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Bakery Fresh 8"

Floral Quality

---se Bouquet · Sweetheart Cake
Reg. $4.99

Dozen '
While Supplies Last

(

with purchase of a
Rose Bouquet (dozen)

in

Flavorite
Frozen Bone-In

a4Packs

Coke

'rostitos

Turkey Breast

, Totino's

Deli Fresh
96% Fat Free

Liquid Detergent

PartyPiz~a

Shaved Ham

Pizza Rolls or

Stuffed Nachos
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• Your grocery bags are always
tree at Cub
• Money order - 490 everoyday
.' Wutern UDioD
• W. HIl poatag. stamps
!be fJpeDd. Leu . . .
•
,

'ftleee temporary pMoe ~DB
are etTect.1ve througIl2·17·98.
We gJadIy IOOeJt lood Btlmpe aM
WlO Vouabm. PRllbegB to big
1OW'
til ... at Cub rood.

• LoUo • Lottery
• We HIl phone carda
• We..u 0Dly USDA Choice beet
• Checkoub tn,

IOWA STATE BANK
& TRUST COl\1PANY

llUPPIIllTllOAD

JIICInra7

Iowa City and Coralville
319·356-5800 Member FDIC
1Ioura:
lIonday..1'riday 10am-8plll
Saturday 9am-6pm
SUDday 10am-3pm
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World

u.s. feels

Glimpse at

Iraqhas
ability
to strike

Yeltsln, pope, skirt Issue
of papal visit to Russia
VATICAN CITY (AP) - Pope John Paul
" and Russ ia n President Boris Yeltsin
held long, warm talks Tuesday that fell
short of arranging a papal visit or a meeting with the head 01 the Russian Orthodox
ChurCh.
The talks In John Paul 's private library
lasted 50 minutes , and the Vatican
described them as "extremely cordial."
But Yeltsln's spokesperson, Sergei Yastrzhembsky, said the two men did not
even discuss a visit by the much-traveled
pope to Russia or a first-ever meeting with

• Heavy losses are not
expected, but no mission is
risk-free, a U.S. commander
said.
By Adnan Malik
_ _ _ _A_ss_oc__ia_te_d_Pr.:. es:..:.s_ _ _
ABOARD THE USS GEORGE
WASHINGTON - Iraq has the antiaircraft missiles and other weapons
to hit back against an American-led
strike, the commander of this U.S.
aircraft carrier said 'lUesday.
"We believe they are capable of
defending their country,' Capt. Lindell G. Rutherford told The Associated Press.
The 97,000-ton USS George Washington was one of two U.S. aircraft
carriers in the Persian Gulf on 'lUesday, ready to launch warplanes if
Washington decides to use force to
end the standoff over U.N. weapons
inspections in Iraq.
While he did not believe there
would be heavy losses, he said, neither did he think any mission would
be risk-free.
"We haven't, obviously, flown
against their defense capabilities
now since 1991,' Rutherford said.
However, he said, U.S. warplanes
had "comfortably" flown missions to
the no-fly zone in southern Iraq,
where Iraq is believed to have severaillurface-to-air defense posts.

Chrll D. Howl II/Associated Press
Airman Juslln Horn, of Canon City, Colo., signals Lt. Ron Gorman, of Newport News, Va., center, and Lt. Jim Bates, of Woodbury, Conn., during night
checks of an F-14 "Tomcat" aboard the aircraft carrier USS Independence
in the Persian Gulf.
A U.S.-led coalition created the nofly zone after Iraq's defeat in the
1991 Persian Gulf War.
During the war, the U.S.-led coalition lost 44 of the 2,600 aircraft used
in the conflict, but that figure
includes planes that crashed because
of mechanical failure.
The USS Washington's commander and pilots agreed that Iraq's surface-to-air missiles are the biggest
threat to any U.S. [orce now.
"It's very tough to track them and
it's tough to see them ... and that's
my biggest fear,' said Lt. Brian Fetter, an F-14 pilot from Chicago.
On Tuesday, about 300 sailors
aboard the George Washington kept
busy fitting several warplanes with
dummy weapons - including laserguided weapons - used in practicing strike missions on land and sea.
The indigo-blue colored weapons
give pilots a good training for strikes,
said Chief Petty Officer Gustin 'Ibm

of Billings, Mont.
"They are not very expensive and
they give out smoke signals showing
the target is hit,' 'Ibm said..
Moments later, several warplanes
flew off the nuclear-powered aircraft
carrier to carry out training strikes
and patrol the no-fly zone.
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the Russian Orthodox patriarch, which the
Vatican has been trying to set up.
The pope still has a standing Invltal/on
to Moscow, first Issued by Mikhail Gorbachev'ln 1989, papal spokesperson
Joaquin Navarro-Valls said after the talks.
The pope pleaded with Yellsln to block
passage of Russia's religion law, which he
signed In September. The legislation
enshrined Orthodoxy as the leading faith
while curbing the rights of other churches.
Yeltsln's spokesperson salG the RussIan leader talked about the law and the circumstances of Catholics In Russia.

NORWAY

Clinton, Holbrooke, Pope
John Paul II among
record number of Nobel
Peace Prize nominees

That Is higher than last year's previous
record of 129, Lundestad id The com·
mlttee Is stili receiving nomln lions, and Is
likely to add Its own candidates when"
meets on March 3 Th ye r' pnze, worth
about $1 million, will be nnounced In midOctober.
This year 's known nomin tlons Include
Clinton lor effort 10 prOIec;t world peace
and promote democracy, former President
Carter for wlda.ranglng peace eHorts and
Richard Holbrooke. the U.S. official who
brokered the 1995 accord that brought an
end to Bosnia's lighting
Pope John Paul II was nominated as a
global symbol of peacs, Sister Helen Prejean, thaauthor of "Dead Man WaJklllO,' fOf
her campaign ag Inst th death penally and
Mexico's bishop of San Cristobal de las
Casas, Samuel Rulz G rcla. for his cam·
palgn on behalf of the country's Ch apas
Indians.

OSLO, Norway (AP) - The Oslo-based
Nobel Peace Prize committee has
received nominations for 100 Individuals
and 30 organizations, committee secretary Gelr Lundestad said Tuesday.
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30 words max.
$14

AsSOCiated Press
A young girl stands holding a baby amid destroyed homes In this
Image made from television filmed in Ghangi, near Rustaq,
Afghanistan, Tuesday. Astrong aftershock rattled earthquake-stricken northeastern Afghanistan Tuesday, leveling more remote villages
and Isolallng new vicllms from relief workers. Aid agencies raised
their death toll estimate to more than 3,000.
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Presidential

Lecture

-
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Ed Folsom

30 words max.

Design ,.

$14

20 words max.
$10

E. Wendell Miller Distinguished Professor
Department of English

What Do We Represent?
Walt Whitman, Representative Democracy, and
Democratic Representation
D.slgn

Sunday, February 15, 1998
3:00 p.m.
Clapp Recital Hall

.5

(with photo,
20 words max.

U5
DesIgn .6

(no photol
35 words max.

Individuals with disabilities are encouraged to attend all University events. To arrange for an
accommodation, call 335-0557. American Sign Language interpretation will be provided.
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15 words max.

Do You Have a Big Dream?

Design It

15 words max.
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This program has already got me thinking big
and expecting great things.
'
Viki Ingram, Owner, Superior Collection

Do You Want to Make a
Bigger Contribution to Your Organization?
I'm already implementing the principles in my department
.
at the University oflowa.
James Allen, Director, Pathology Department,
The University of Iowa

Do You Want to Meet the People

Who Can Help You Succeed?

Name ________________________________
Phone
..

:N'3\i

319 644 3889

If placing your Valentine

ViaaIMasterCard #I

MESSAGES

eel by FAX or MI~

- - - - - - -ExI'. Oal. ____~

I
I
I

Your Message:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _""-__

I The Daily Iowan Classified Dept.,

An excellent way of creating new contacts and making new friends. •
Annetle ZinJc, Skogman Realty

Never Fear, Never Quit
Entrepreneurship Coaching

.0 'gn 11 ________

Room 111 Communications Center,
Iowa City, IA 52242

I Phone: 335-5784 or 335-5785

:

FAX: 335-6297

I Deadline 1,1:00 PM, Thurs., F•• 121
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World

·Border
)shootings
concern
Germans

Ice hotel
•
prOmISeS
toasty
vacation

I

'. Four customs agents killed
'In shootings on Polish, Swiss
borders

• Vodka and skins keep
patrons warm in the Hotel
Igloo.

By lin Mlder
Associated Press
FRANKFURT, Germany - Fatal
' ahootings on two German borders
Tuesday shocked a government
' intent on securing its frontiers
I against illegal immigrants and contraband from 80uthern and eastern
Europe.
The killings of four customs
agents in unrelated attacks on the
•Polish and Swiss borders were - in
the words of the Finane Ministry
, - "unprecedented" in postwar Ger·
many.
Germany ill a party to agree' ments to loosen border checks
among weslern European nations,
but it has beefed-up security
against illegal immigrants - pri,manly Kurds.
Responding to similar concerns,
,Poles have tightened their visa
( requirements to block Eastern
' refuge and muggl r trying Lo
sneak inlo the West through
Poland.
De pile th renewed attention on
lborder controls, 1\Ie day's attacks
.caught German cUltoml by aurpri e. CUltom. agents, though
'arm d, perform routine document
'and v hide in,pection •.
"We can't a um that everyone
is a potential criminal and ready
for viol nee,' said Bernhard Busse,
8 cUlLome poke person in Frankfurt.
'. On the bord r with Switzerland,

By Jim Heintz
Associated Press

Malllial IIlellehel/Assoclated Press

A Gennan pollcemln Inspects the tourist bus at the Polish-German border
between Goerlitz and ludwlgsdorf, 150 miles southeast 01 Berlin. Two.German customs officers were shot and killed while Inspecting the bus by a
man from Kazakhstan, German officials said.
in the town ofKonstanz, an Italian
gunman shot his way through the
crossing at about 10:30 a.m., killing
one German and one Swiss agent
before shooting himself.
German authorities said the gunman, who was seriously injured,
apparently was a weapons' smuggler: A search of his car uncovered
explosives, five handguns, three
machine guns and ammunition in
two boxes with Hebrew script.
The shooting at the Poland-German crossing, at Goerlitz, was
more perplexing, with an unclear
motive. Goerlitz is the best-controlled border to the east and the
mo t modem of Poland's 16 crossings into Germany.
The attack started at about 3:30
a.m., when customs officials on the
German side stopped a bus carrying 21 passengers en route from

Alma Ata, Kazakstan to Frankfurt.
Customs agents started searching t he bus. As they removed a
grate from a ventilation duct in the
back of the vehicle, a man from
Kazakstan grabbed one of the
agents' guns.
He began shooting wildly, killing
the two German agents. Two passengers also were injured, although
it was unclear whether the bullets
that struck them were fired by the
attacker or the agents.
Breaking a window in the back of
the bus, the man /led, cutting himself on the jagged glass. Police
arrested him nearby.
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LIQUID ASSETS
Get Ih IDle
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Thursday,
Feb. 12 @
8:00 p.m.

•
Bring your
friends and lots
of laughter!!
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Individuols with disabilities are encouraged to aHend all University of Iowa sponsored
evenls. If you are 0 person wilh 0 disability who requires on occomadailian in order
10 porticipate in this progrom, please contactlhe Ollice of Campus Pragroms and
Sludent Adiviles in advance al 335-3059 .

Technology Association of America
estimates that one

worried that the snow walls might
collapse . The Swedish military
has tested this igloo-style construction by firing rocket-propelled grenades at it "and it only
made a little hole," he said.
The one-story hotel is built
every December and lasts until
sometime in May. This year's version sp rawls over about 22,000 '
square feet and includes 29 rooms
with beds that sleep up to five people, a chapel and an extensive art
gallery.
The annual rebuilding gives
deSigners a chance to refine their
ideas , and they've developed a
style of striking elegance. The
main hall is a long barrel arch of
5-foot-thick packed snow, bracketed by windows of tran lucent iceblocks sawed from the nearby
'!brne river.

10 IS workers at
large and midsize
U.S. companies.
Across Ihe board,
companies are
feeling the pinch
caused by the lack
profeSSionals:

Netscape
Enterprise
Developer

lion, and rigorous
classes. You'll
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The University
of Michigan
School '
of Information
1734)763-2285 Ivolce)
1734) 764-2475 lfox)
Sl.admlulon.Oumlch.edu

www.ll.umlch.edu
U·MI. on afl~moilve oc1lon,
lqual oppof1unlly InlliMion.
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Parking

fiar the
Future

I opply~holYou
I learn right away
I Ihrough our communily-bosed Procticol
I Engogemenl component. Our PROJEOI BASED RESEARCH -literally from digital
I libraries to the upper atmosphere - is

I

$51,000 & OVIa

oStandard

tion. Our Moster of
Science in Information gives you the
SKILLS YOU NEED for dozens of
careers. Students from diverse academ ic
backgrounds study in 0 selling Ihot is truly
wilhout limits. The jewel of our program Is
an INTERDISCIPLINARY faculty who
emphasize leaching and menloring,
Iheory and applico-

unfilled for every

of qualified IS

Standard Parking has openings lor Manoe.ers na~anwide. II y~'re loo~ing lor an
invigaraling challenge in a cool new city, Standard Parking .s the perlect ptoce ta
pu rsue your career.
You ~iII begin with an intensive iraining period where you wilileom all aspects 01
parking mona.gemen': . y~ will then rece!v~. in-the-~eld training with several
Standard Parking FaCiloty Managers and D.v.s.on Managers. From there, it's up
10 YOU 10 run tfle business. Ullimately{ you will be respqnsible lor Management.
Operations, Marketing and the Financ.ol aspect 01 the lob.
'
To qualify ~r this pasi~on 'fO!J mu.st. hove a Bachelors Degree ond slrang inlerpersonal sk.lls. You must also be w.lllng to relocale. No management experience
necessary.
!f y,04J wont 10 work lor a company that wonts to toke y~ places, Standard Parking
.s the career lor you.
Please lox or send }'<)ur resume ta: Standard Parkin.s, Attn: B~! 200 East
Rqndolph Dr., Chicogo, tL 60601. Fax: (312) 240-01w. Or visit
our IN.bsit. at www.5tandardparking.com
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$25,ooo-S49,",

5.05~ 5.55~y

it through the night, at least I
know I'll be well-preserved," said
Tom Andrews of Hinsdale, 111., a
guest on a night: when the hotel heated only by candles and human
metabolism - seemed toasty compared with the minus-8 temperature outside.
The Ishotellet, now in its eighth
year, has become an unlikely success story, drawing tens of thousands of people a year to Jukkasjaervi (pronounced YOU'-kus-yairvee ), an end-of-the-road hamlet
100 miles above the border of the
Arctic Circle.
Last year, about 4,000 people
spent the night. The $75 room
charge includes mummy-style
sleeping bags, foul-weather gear
and friendly guidance.
Clerk Johan Woutilainen also
comforted a nervous guest who

The notion's UNMET DEMAND for
informolion science profeSSionals makes
Ihis the perfect time to come to the
University of Michigon School of Informo-

"The Information

4.50~y 5.25~y
' ......$24,"'

Unidenlilied guests try to stay warm Inside sleeping bags as they seHle
down lor a winter night's rest on reindeer skin-covered beds at Ihe Jukkasjaervi Ice Hotel In northern Sweden. It's not a matter 01 style, but
01 survival: The hotel Is made of snow and Ice.

Celebrate
Block History Month
with comedian

I YOIl d rve and the Iiqllidily you need with
hrpetual'. Hlp Yield Account
$1,000.$,,",

Fredrlk FunclclAssociated Press

Come

I ra Ii religious radio
. tations prosper
radio is also a sign of the increasing
( • Orthodox pirate radios
clout of the ultra-Orthodox, who,
become major recruiting
according to rough estimates, make
.tooll.
up about one-tenth of Israel's 5.9
million people.
The ultra-Orthodox community
is growing fast because of a high
birthrate and an aggressive outreach to secular Jews. In the Knesset, it is represented by two parties
crucial to the survival of Prime
Minister Benjamin Netanyahu's
coalition.
Over the years, devoutly observant Jews have established a state
within a state - separate neighborhood and schools, more recently their own shopping malls and
modeling agencies, and now radio.
At the "Voice of the Heart" station, broadcasting from a rundown
apartment with broken furniture
in Jerusalem's Geula neighborhood, D.J . Mordechai Parazon
fielded listener reque ts Tuesday.
Wearing headphones and a black
kullcap, the bushy-bearded Parazon sang along as he popped CDs
of Hasidic blues bands and traditional religious musicians into a
deck in front of him. Pictures of
rev red rabbis covered the wall
behind him; shelves held prayer
books and stacks of CDs and audio
tape .
Lallon manager Yaakov Agami,
86, u ed to spin records at parties
b fore he returned to religion 12
years ago, and he will play Pink
Floyd and Hebrew rockers as long
as the me age is right. Recordings
of women singers are banned by
Jewish law as being too sexually
lion of religious enticing.

JUKKASJAERVI, Sweden
Like many high-class hotels, the
one in Jukkasjaervi loans clothes
to guests who are improperly
dressed. It's not a matter of style,
but of survival: The hotel is made
of snow and ice.
The only kind of tuxedo that
would fit in at the Ishotellet - or
the Ice Hotel - is the sort sported
by penguins. Guests who mill
around in the lobby prefer snowsuits to Armani.
Not that anyone does serious
lounging in a lobby where the
seats are ice blocks covered with
reindeer skins.
Instead , guests admire the
vaulted snow ceiling and the ice
chandelier (lit with low-heat optical fibers), playfully pretend to
watch the ice TV and 'then head
for the bar.
Over shots of vodka - there's no
beer because its low alcohol level
means it would freeze in the 23degree room - they talk bravely
of the night to come.
"I'm not worried. If I don't make

I
I

I

I
I

I
I
I
I
,I.

global In scale. SI graduales leave with a
wealth of experience 10 show
employers. As a new-generotlon
••
Informolion

at
Mzchzuan
0'

profeSSional,
you'll toke
on your new roleos one of the leaders
and besl -from Michlgonl Learn more ·
about our notionally acclaimed MASTER
OF SCIENCE IN INFORMATION and
lis .specializallons In Archives and Records
Management, library and Informollon
Services, and Humon.(omputer Inleroc·
lion; our coordinated course work In
Information Economics; or how you can
cuslomlze your degree 10 fil your speci~c
career goals. Meril-bosed financial
assistance Is available.

February 25, 8 p.m.
Pre-performance discussion at 7 p.m. in the Hancher greenroom
by Yolissa Nompula, a doctoral student in the School of Music
from
South Africa

"Its seven bass voices and Us tbree tenors sang such
close harmonies and with such subtle nuances tbat
tbey sounded like one deep, rich, resonant and proud
voke."
-The New York Times
For TICKET INFORMATION call 319/335-1160
or toll-free in Iowa and western lIIinoi~ 1-8oo-HANCHER
For TDD and accessibility services call 319/335- 11 S8
Discounts avai lable for senior citizens. UI student . and youth

Hancher

htlp:/lw_.uioW8.edul -hancherl

SUPPORTED BY UI MEN'S INTERCOLLEGIATE ATHLETICS •
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Witness claims she was asked to lie

Lewinsky's
mother
summoned

• Atape was played for
. jurors Tuesday In which McKInney told the witness to say
the two talked on the phone
about career development.
. By Annl GI.rln

• Lewinsky "will not go to
jail." herattorney says.

Associated Press

By Pltl Yost
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - Monica
Lewinsky's mother was summoned before a grand jury tuesday for questioning about an
alleged presidential affair and
cover-up as her daughter's lawyer
suggested the former White
House intern would testify herself
if forced to under court order.
·She has no intention of falling
on her sword," attorney William
Ginsburg said of Lewinsky, who is
scheduled to testify on Thursday.
Ginsburg, however, continued to
insist that Whitewater prosecutor
Kenneth Starr go through with a
deal to grant Lewinsky total
immunity from prosecution.
The former White House intern
"wiU appear before the grand jury
whenever she is ordered to appear
before the grand jury," Ginsburg
told reporters in California. "She
will not defy either a federal court
order or a subpoena."
Lewinsky's mother, Marcia
Lewis, spent nearly three hours
before the gran!i jury after being
ordered to testify by U.S. District
Judge Norma Holloway Johnson.
She was expected to return for
more testimony today.
"Part of what she is feeling is a
lot of pain for her daughter," said
her lawyer, Billy Martin. "She'd
like not to be here at all."
Lewis is a New Yorker who
rented a Watergate apartment in
Washington where her daughter
lived while working at the White
House and Pentagon.
Lewinsky confided to her moth-

ARKANSAS

"t

Clinton request to move
up trial is denied
LITTlE ROCK (AP) - A federal judge
Tuesday rejected President Clinton's
attempt to move up Paula Corbin Jones'
sexual harassment lawsuit against him
and said she wou Id leave the May 27 trial
date intact.
Clinton's lawyers had asked that the trial begin next month, telling a federal
judge that gag-order violations by Jones'
lawyers were undermining the president's
defense.
In her order, Judge Susan Webber
Wright noted recent motions in which
Jones' lawyers said they would ask for
more time to question potential witnesses.
The judge also cited a request filed
under seal asking her to reconsider her
exclusion of evidence involving former
White House intern Monica Lewinsky.
Lewinsky has been taped claiming she
had an affair with the preSident, but also
denied that in a deposition given for the
Jones case, sources familiar with the testimony say.
The judge said she would consider earlier questioning of potential jurors so the
trial could begin as ciose to the scheduled
date as possible.
The judge told lawyers last week that
she was dismayed by leaks of information
since she imposed a gag order Oct. 30,
but said she could not determine who was
releasing tidbits of information to ne'ws

Khue Bul/Assoclaled Press

Monica lewinsky's mother, Marcia llWls, acc.ompanlld by attornlY Billy
Martin, laaves Ildlral court In Washington Tuesday aher testifying belore
a grand jury questioning an alleged presidential aHalr and cover-up.
er about the aUeged presidential
affair, according to several individuals familiar with the relationship between mother and daughter.
Lewis also was in constant contact with her daughter over the
past two months, when Lewinsky
was trying to figure out how to
avoid testifying in the Paula
Jones sexual harassment lawsuit
against the president, the sources
said, speaking on condition of
anonymity.
In some secretly tape-recorded
telephone conversations, Lewinsky would put her friend, Linda
Tripp, on hold and consult with
Lewis, then come back on the line
with Tripp to relate her mother's
advice, according to individuals
familiar with the tapes.
Ginsburg said Lewinsky is
"absolutely mortified" to have her
family entangled in the investigation.
"It's a terrible thing to have her
mother dragged into this," Ginsburg said. He added, "it seems
like they were trying to squeeze
us by interrogating the brother" of
Lewinsky, who was questioned by

FBI agents at his fraternity house
in Pennsylvania last week.
Lewinsky signed an affidavit
Jan. 7 denying having sex with
Clinton.
On Jan. 7 or Jan. 8, longtime
presidential friend Vernon Jordan
contacted businessperson Ronald
O. Perelman recommending
Lewinsky for a job at Revlon, one
of the New York billionaire's holdings. A job offer followed several
days later.
Lewinsky outlined Jordan's
help in getting a job in taperecorded conversations with
Tripp, who turned the recordings
over to Whitewater prosecutors.
Those tapes also captured Lewinsky saying she had a sexual rela·
tionship with Clinton and that the
president and Jordan encouraged
her to deny it.
Ginsburg said Lewinsky, faced
with an order to testify on Thurs·
day, would "do what she has to do
given the situation she finds herself in. She will not go to jail like
Susan McDougal." McDougal has
been jailed for contempt since September 1996 for refusing to testify
in the Whitewater investigation.

the relationship between those faclors husband, civil rights leader Medgar
influencing how long people live that can Evers, who was assassinated in the driveway of his Jackson, Miss., home in
be modified and those that cannot.
June 1963.
Evers-Williams was elected chairwoman of the National Association for
the Advancement of Colored People in
February 1995 , at a time when the
nation 's oldest Civil rights group was
Board chairwoman of
NAACP not running for re- foundering.
The NAACP was mired in a $4 million
debt and its executive director, the Rev.
election
BALTIMORE (AP) - Myrlie Evers- Benjamin Chavis , had been fired for
Williams said Tuesday she will not run committing $332,000 of NAACP money
for re-election as chairwoman 01 the to quiet sexual harassment claims of a
female employee.
NAACP board.
Morale inside the organization was
Evers-Williams said Instead she wants
to establish an institute named for her low, while outside. people were questioning whether the NAACP was still rel-

• Lovable. Huggable. Souggable • Lovable

TEDDY BEAR SPECIAL
19" Bear $10.49 Reg. price $21.00
28" Bear $20.99 Reg. price $40.00

SlierJ

301 Kirkwood Avenue, Iowa City

351-0242
• Lovable. Hu able. Sou able. Lovable

FORT BELVOIR, Va. - The
jury in the sexual misconduct trial
of the Army's former top enlisted
man heard a tape recording tuesday in which he instructed one of
his alleged victims to tell investigators he was doing nothing more
than offering her career advice.
Sgt. Christine Fetrow testified
that for more than two years, Sgt.
Maj. Gene McKinney pursued her,
trying several times to grab or
kiss her, and calling her often at
home.
In a tape of one of those calls,
McKinney told Fetrow: "Well, all
you have to do is tell them that we
talked a lot. You call the office
sometime because you want to
talk about career development
and that kind of stuff. That's it."
Fetrow responded: "Yeah."
"That's all they need to know,"
he said.
McKinney, 47 , is the former
sergeant major of the Army, the
highest-ranking enlisted soldier.
He is accused of propositioning,
threatening or assaulting six
women subordinates. He could get
up to 55 1/2 years in a military
prison if convicted.
The court-martial jury of four
officers and four enlisted men took
notes while prosecutors played the
three-minute tape.
The call was made more than a
year ago when the Army began
investigating claims that McKinney had used his position to crudely pressure women for sex. It is
the ba,sis of an obstruction of justice charge against him.
"1 felt like he was asking me to
lie," Fetrow testified.
McKinney appeared to listen
intently as Fetrow explained why

_____f!!
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Walking briskly a few
tl,es a month linked to
living longer
OHICAGO (AP) - Taking brisk, halfhour walks just six times a month
appeared to ~ut the risk of death by 44
percent among twins in a study
researchers say is the first to separate the
influences of heredity and exercise on
longevity.
.
The study tracked almost 16,000
healthy men and women in a national registry of twins in Finland for an average of
19 years. The authors, led by Dr. Urho M.
Ku~la of the University of Helsinki,
repprted their findings In WedneSday's
issue of The Journal of the American
Medical Association.
The researchers found that even occa·
sio~al exercisers - those who did less
than the equivalent of six brisk, half-hour
walks a month - were 30 percent less
likely to die than their sedentary twins
during the study.
Vigorous exercisers - those who did
at least the equivalent of six brisk walks or
jogs lastlog 30 minutes each month were 44 percent less likely to die.
The PUfP9S8 of th@ stu'!Y was to clarify

OIMlt CooIVAssoc led Press

Army Sgl. Mil . Glnl McKinney
Irrlvel for hll court-mlrtlal on II....
II Issault chlrgll TueldlY. It Fen
Belvlor. VI . On MondlY, Ih' court
hurd thll McKlnnlY IlIegldly
midi crudl plu. lor I .. from I
young female loldllr.

DESIGN J·e IMRESCHAL

evant.
Evers-Williams said she believes she
has completed her promise to restore
the credibility of the NAACP.
EverS-Williams will remain a member
of the board of directors through February 1999. Her replacement will be voted
on Feb . 21 when the NAACP holds its
annual meeting in New York.
Kweisi Mfume, the NAACP's president
and chief executive officer, said he
. expects a lot of lobbying for EversWilliams' job between now and Feb. 21 .

media.

ILLINOIS

she tolerated his unwanted
advan~es for so long. She did not
report the alleged harassment to
authorities until another woman
came forward.
"He constantly stated he could
make things happen - he W88
very powerful," Fetrow said. "I
believed those things becau e he
was senior to me. ... I was pretty
much scared of him and what he
would do."
Under cro88-examination ,
Fetrow said she began getting
harassing caUs at home when the
McKinney investigation began .
She said someone later carved
"Die Bitch" into her apartment
door.
No one was ever caught. The
Army put Fetrow into a witness
protection program.
Defense attorney Charlell Gittins suggested the threats were
bogus and asked why the Armyissued recording device on
Fetrow's phone never recorded
any telephone threats.
Gittins also concentrated
instead on treatment Fetrow
received from the Army after he
began cooperating with authorities. Fetrow got her pick of assignments, a government phone credit
card, money for clothes and trip
and other perks, Gittins said.
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SATCH ER/First surgeon general appointed since Joycelyn Elders
ive tobacco legislation this year.
Satcher vi eited the Capitol
~rieny Tuesday morning , thon
)Ylltched th Senate action from the
Aurgeon general 's office at the
Oepartment of Health and Human
Services, vacant aince Dr. Joycelyn
~lders resigned in late 1994.
After the final vote, HBS Secrery Donna Shalela leaned over
Jlld patted the chair - empty for
Three yean - that will be Satchr's, and httle puffs of dust flew,
prornptillg laughter from the group.
, On Friday lOOming, satcher will be
om in III both l urgeon general and
l88iatant
tary of HHS for health.
. The l urgeon general's post comJ1I8nd little inherent power, but it
serves 81 the nation's top bully pulpit on public health iuuea . Past
Burgeons general hav focused the

.

nation's attention on venereal disease, smoking and AIDS, often
before the issues were widely discussed by others.
Many health experts have been
troubled by the post's vacancy, saying the country needs someone to
sort through the complex and vast
amount of health data and explain
it to the public.
"When the surgeon general speaks,
the world listens," said Sen. Bill
Frlst, R-Thnn., a surgeon who helped
lead the Senate fight for Satcher.
Elders was forced to resign after
suggesting that masturbation
might be taught to students. President CHnton's next choice, Dr. Henry Foster, failed to win Senate confirmation after it was revealed he
had performed abortions.
Satcher has said he plans to focus
on ways Americans can improve their
health : better nutrition, more exer-

cise, less smoking and no teen sex.
In fighting Satcher, conservatives
focused on abortion. Like Clinton,
Satcher opposes a ban on a controversiallate-term abortion procedure.
"America deserves better," Sen.
John Ashcroft, R-Mo., said repeatedly from the Senate floor.
He aiso criticized Satcher's support for a controversial Third World
AIDS project that withheld treatment from some patients and programs that give drug users clean
needles in hopes of stemming the
spread of HI V.
Satcher's supporters defended
Satcher's role in the AlDS trial and
argued that he had no plans to use his .
post to promote issues like abortion.
"It was really an excuse to play to
the raw emotions that are out there
on this difficult and emotional
issue," Sen. Edward Kennedy, DMass., said after the vote.

Satcher's supporters focused on
his life story.
He was born to poor parents who
never made more than $10,000 a year.
Satcher was one of three students in his high school to go to college, and he was the first black to
earn simultaneous medical and
doctoral degrees from Case Western Reserve University in Cleveland in 1970.
He began his medical career in Los
Angeles, where he directed a sicklecell program and opened a free clinic
in a Watts church basement.
Later, he chaired Morehouse
School of Medicine's community medicine department and ~pllnt more
than a decade as president ofMeharry Medical College in Nashville.
He's directed the CDC since
1992. He and his wife, Nola, will
move to Washington as soon as he
wraps up his work in Atlanta.

You
enroll
.me in Uni rsity of Iowa
Guided Corresp~erlce Stud ourses. The
seme r ~e~is wnen you c se. You receive
indiv u81 a~ ion from Y9 r course inetructor, set
yo own
,a
UfJto nine months to
compl&tetea~ course
GCS ooutses can help you stay on track to
aduat
time or even earlyl They can allow you
balance yOur study and work schedules or allow
u extra. to concentrate on your major,
Mpre an 160 courses are available, including
any that s ISly Unt\.ersity of Iowa General
ucation r ra requirements .

APPEAI/Kerstetter appeals civil case to Iowa Supreme Court
concerned we had put this process
behind us," he said.
Franken, who was in Florida
"We've picked this year's new eet when he heard of the appeal, also
f residents and s far 8.8 we were expressed disappOintment at the

Pbone or stop by today to receive 8 GCS
course catalog. Browse our Web pages, view GCS
course Information, and request a catalog at:

appeal.
Kerstetter was in Waterloo work"A judge and jury both said we ing at his current job as an emerwere not guilty," he said. "But I
guess justice is justice and justice gency room doctor Tuesday, and
will be served."
. could not be reached for comment.

http://www.uiawa.edul-ccp

Guided Correspondence Study
Center for Credit Programs
Division of Continuing Education
The UniverSity of Iowa
118 Intematlonal Center
3191335·2575 • 1-800·272-6430

DRAG/Tonight's show reflects the growing popularity of drag
hree roommat('!8 , Richardson,
iiroutek a nd Zika, moved in and
parading around the apartJl ent a nd li p Iy nting with
akeshift microphones.
On night, they decided to dress
,p in women's clothes and see what
pnd of response th y would get.
"At fi rst, W w r really btld. Our
IOstum
nd make-up were horri~Ie, but w d idn 't car It w just
fo r fu n,' IBi d Rich a rd on, who
/lorks • a kitchen manager. · We
tarted rehe rl lng an d we could
tell that om thlOg did exist..
. Then, in 8 b llet class, Jiroutek
' )lid Zik.a met a m n named Johnny
whose drag na me i. Augusta
brey), an Iowa City reaid nt who
\8 been familia r with the drag
leene for 12 y an
Grey bt'Came the ",oup's "drag
OIother" by t.kinr th thr e guya
ande r "her wing" a nd s howing
Il m the ropet.
"You hav to have IOmeone that
ou th w y," Grey sajd. "We
have 'mothers' that show us how
on m ke- u p and le nd U8

.tsrted

.

From ther , the iJ'oup I t rted
rehemin, and soon th y were on
,tage. The ,roup then add d a
wu.rth memb r a fe months go
hen {arun jOlD d
"If you would've a ked me how
this 'ould
ov r a rew months
)gO or how thi would tum out, I
~ever would'v gu
ed; RIchard·
...._ . . on said , -It WII almost li ke a
am . W kn .... that IN loved to

,0

perform , and it all blew up from costumes together.
there."
Most oftheir look is achieved by
Sitting the sc.n.
shopping at local stores, such as
The arrival of drag to the main- Ragstock , Express, Lorenz Bootstream bar seene was inevitable as shop, Kinney's Shoes, as well as
more and more people in Iowa City their girl-friends' closets to find
became comfortable with it, said flashy, 90's-style gear for the shows.
Gunner Grulke, owner ofGunnerz.
Richardson said each of the mem"It's all good. There are a lot of bers will go through 10 costume
people into it,· Grulke said. "I am changes tonight.
But putting on a perfonnance is
here to provide a service, and if peapIe are willing to come out and pay "more than just putting on a dress
a cover, then we will continue to do and shaking your hips," according
it..
to the performers. It takes seven
Michelle Robinson, a bartender razors, four boxes of makeup, 40
who books performers at the Dead- costumes, 25 wigs and four hours of
wood , said the response to drag preparation.
downtown has been overwhelming"Getting into drag is a hard job,
ly positive. She said the past three but I love the feeling I get when I
drag shows that have been held at perform with these guys," said
the Deadwood, 6 S. Dubuque St., Zika, a UI junior theater major.
were packed.
In the morning on a day of perfor"They certainly are crowd- mance, they are usually running
pleasers. I thin!c that's why it has around local stores picking up eyebecome so popular - by word of . lashes, nails, pantyhose and hairspray.
mouth ," Robinson said.
However, the members of House
Then it's usually a fight for the
of Love said they don't really care shower to shave everything and
who shows up, just as long as they then apply thick coats of theater
love the show.
make-up and get dressed , said
"Th a t's what makes it worth- Jiroutek, a former UI student who
while, is the people," Zika said . "We works as a waiter.
..
do it for them ~nd we do it for each
"1 hate getting into drag, and I
like being in it but I love getting
other - we do It for love."
Making IlclS
back out," he said. "It's more fun
Thnight's show is their first per- than anything, but it's not someformanee at Gunnerz. However, the thing I would want to do aLI of the
Hou e of Love has already per- time."
formed at the Breakroom Bar and Bringing down the house
the Deadwood. The group, which
The last few minutes before show
choreographs all of their own time are always the most nervedances, also shops for all of their racking, Martin said.

"When I first did the show, it was
crazy," said Martin, who also works
as a waiter. "They were so many
people, I was in awe - I felt like a'
star."
Thnight, the group will perform
songs such as ·"Body Beautiful" by
Salt-n-Pepa, "Proud Maryi' by Tina
Turner, and "Free Your Mind" by
En Vogue.
And what should people expect if
they've never seen a drag queen
perform?
"They should expect to be thoroughly entertained," Richardson
said . "It's very energetic, even slow
numbers are high energy and very
dramatic."
Although not everyone is accepting of this form of entertainment,
the men said they rarely face any
adversity.
"We usually don't hear derogatory statements from the crowd,"
Zika said. "Sometimes (critics) say
something in the Ped Mall after a
performance. But the energy is so
good here that if somebody didn't
like what we were doing, they
would probably just excuse themselves."
However, when they hit the stage
all they feel is "love," they say.
"The crowd makes me feel wonderful , like they really love us ,"
Richardson said. "It makes me give
110 percent."
"We have audience members
coming up to us who have been to a
lot of drag shows and saying 'this is
the best I've ever seen,'" Martin
said.

novation in the wings for Iowa Avenue, downtown
replaced with angled parking on the
ides. To add a n Amish look, the
street will be paved in a quilted
design using special pavement strips.
The plan will be completed in
t hree phases, each phase dealing
with one block of Iowa Avenue.
Construction will take about six to
nine months and will be completed
one side at a time.
The UI will pay for a "substantial" portion of the project, according to Dick Gibson , UI director of
facility services.
'1'his is a place where the university and the city naturally come
together,' UI Campus Planner Larry Wilson said. "We need the renovation to create a transition
b tw n the campU8 and down-

town. The current setup with all of
the parking in the middle only
tears the two farther apart."
Had the UI not entered into the
partnership, Iowa City Mayor
Ernie Lehman said the project
would be dead.
"If additional money for Iowa
Avenue wasn't found, the city
would build a parking facility on
the other side of downtown ,"
Lehman said. "With the current
budget, the city couldn't have
afforded to do both Iowa Avenue
and a parking facility. This way we
can work on both projects."
Iowa Avenue Plrklng Facility
Downtown parking problems
should be relieved with the addi-

tion of a new parking tower. The
City Council agreed to move forward with. a $4.7 million, 467-car
parking facility. The facility will be
located north of the Senior Center,
behind Planned Parenthood and
The Cottage on Linn Street.
The site was approved after city
councilors gave the go-ahead to th~
Iowa Avenue improvements.
According to Lehman, the two projects need to be completed as one . .
"If the Iowa Avenue plan was
rejected, then we could have survived with the current setup,"
Lehman said. "Losing a few parking
spaces on the avenue and improving
downtown would require a parking
facility there. We can only afford to
build one parking facility."

White House correspondent speaks to ill students
pers tabloid headlines, though there
has been little documented information given to the press.
The media were also treated differently by Kennedy during his administration than the current media by the
linton administration - a contrast
reporters resent, Sidey said.
"Today, Clinton is mOre isolated
from the American media than anybody,· he said. "The White House

press hates (Clinton's) guts. There
is great hostility to the man, not the
institution.
"The president must be guilty of
something," Sidey said, "at least guilty
of not controlling his environment.
"Drama was fierce in the Reagan
years," he said . "Reagan knevv how
to use (the drama), but it lost its
impact with Clinton."
Sidey said the scandal is of

national importance because "character is news,· adding that the "freedom of press is necessary despite all
the bad things it has shown."
"(Sidey) is very thoughtful and
very bright," said Iowa City resident
Tom CiJek. "It's a very timely topi<;."
Henry Madden, a UI business
professor, said, "Sidey can give a
great perspectiVe on the movement
of politics and the economy."

FIELD POSITIONS
AND
INTERNSHIPS
Plus Incentives

E DA ; FEBRUAR
10:00·3:00
AIN WUNGE, IMU

Environmental mosquilo management and aquatic weed control
contractor is now hiring over 110 seasonal personnel for a variety
of positions, Including paid intemships. Flexible day and night
crew opportunities available for all majors. Excellent driving
record required. Company paid training.
For more information, stop in and see us .. .

Summer Employment Fair
February 17, 1998
not

10:00am " 3:00pm
Check out our web site at:

(i
CLARKE

CLARKE ENVIRONMENTAL
MOSQUITO MANAGEMENT, INC,
159 N. Garden Ave. · P.O. Box 72197
Roselle, illinois 60172
CALL TOLL FREE: 1·800-942-2555Ul ONLY)
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iowa fact

spoctsquiz

In Tom Dunn's 17
years as Iowa
men's gymnastics
coach, hi! Hawks
have finished 10th
or better nationally
13 times.

Who was the last
Iowa men's bas·
ketball player to
have five or more
blocks In a game?

,

.
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TV HIGHLIGHTS

I College Basketball
Connetlcut It Wesl Virginia, 6 p.m.,
ESPN

Nol1h carolina .t Virginia. 8 p.m.. ESPN

( Pro Basketball
, Chicago Bulls.t Charlott. Hornels. 6:30 p.m., Fox
t

• Every since
Wayne Gretzky
arrived In
Nagano for the
Wlnler
Olympics, he
has attracted a
crowd wherever he goes.

Sports Chicago
Seallle Sonles.1 San Antonio Spurs, 7 p.m., TBS

, XVIII Winter OlympiCS
Games coverage. 6••m.•nd 7p.m.. KGAN Ch. 2.
Noon, TNT

By Beth Harrll
AssoCiated Press
NAGANO, Japan - Wherever
Wayne Gretzky goes in his first
Olympics, hundreds of eyes follow.
Just grabbing a Big Mac at the athletes' village on his first day in Nagano
was a spectacle. Stepping off the train U.S. wins first Gold
from Thkyo created a
Medals, Page 4B
mob scene, too.
The world's most famous hockey
player can tug th~ red beret worn by
Canada's athletes over his blue eyes,
and it won't matter in celebrity-crazed
Japan.
E\leryone, it seems, wants an autograph, a snapshot or a word with him
- especially his fellow athletes. Some
are content to just stare.
"I've never really stopped doing what
I want to do because I think people are
going to recognize me. That's never

~J
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CarverHawkeye
lacks
tradition

All eyes fixed on Gretzky
'~

Answlr Pigi 28

All REVVED Up: Gordon (left), and others prepare for Daytona 500, Page 28

been a problem for me," he said. "I've
just enjoyed Jl!Yself."
At the athletes' village, Gretzky
totes a tray in the cafeteria like everyone else, and shares a bathroom with
roommates Martin Brodeur, Rod
Brind'Amour and Steve Yzerman.
"When Wayne Gretzky walks
through that lunchroom, every athlete
from every country turns his head,"
teammate Rob Blake said. "Nobody
I've ever played with is like that."
That's because no other player can
match Gretzky's accomplishments.
A gold medal in his first - and last
- Olympics would culminate a career
that is winding down.
At 37, Gretzky won't be playing
much longer. He doesn't need to. He
already owns or shares 61 NHL
records, including the aU·time sCoring
title. He's also won four Stenley Cups.
He began playing internationally in
See WAYNE'S WORI,D. Page 3B

'

HIIII D.ryIIIAssociated Press

Wayne Gretzky, praying for the Canadl·
an Olympic hockey team, wears san·
dais as he leaves the arena in Nagano.

The quest for perfection

Tradition - college basketball is
smothered with it.
Look beyond "March Madnessn and
you11 see individual schools and their
fans have created their own imprint
on the mecca of college hoops .
Illinois has the "Orange Crush.·
Missouri has "The Antlers." Duke has
the "Cameron Crazies.n Arizona ticket-holders remain standing in the
McKale Center until the opposing
team drains a basket - no matter how
long it takes.
Heck, even my
old high school
prided itself in calling our gym "The
Pound," and the
pep band played
the theme from
"Peter Gun" when
the team came out
from the lockeroom.
Every game it was c:I...--'=----'-'~~
the same. Duh ,
dub, da, dun ... You

l
Becky
Gruhn

e

Jonalhan MeeslerfThe Daily Iowan
10WI Junior Lori Whltwer prepares for her Julnp on the vault earlier this year. Whltwer has tallied aperfect score in the event, but never a 10.

• No one on the current Iowa
women's gymnastics roster has
scored a perfect 10, but coach Diane
DeMarco thinks thai will change.
By Tony Wlrt
The Daily Iowan
Two years ago, when Lori Whitwer was just
a freshman, she stood LIt the end of the runway at Carver-Hawkeye Arena, preparing to
attempt her vault - a handspring front.
She began her run toward the horse,
building up as much speed as possible.
Whitwer exploded off the springboard, got a
great push ofT the horse, twisted and flipped
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in mid-air, and stuck the landing like a knife
thrown in the ground.
Perfection. She knew it, her teammates
knew it, and the fans knew it. She had just
executed a perfect vault. The only question
was if the judges agreed.
They did.
.
Both judges watched Whitwer perform a
perfect vault and scored i.t accordingly,
awarding her a 9.900.
Despite being flawless, Whitwer didn't
receive a perfect 10 because her start value
wasn't high enough. The vault she did just
wasn't hard enough.
A perfect ten. It is the most famous and
the rarest phenomenon in gymnastica.
A perfect routine can make legends out of
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U.S. Olympic Women's Super·G Gold
Medalist after Witching her wlnnlno
time hold up Wednesday.

-------"

athletes. Mary Lou Retton became America's sweetheart after her perfect vault in the
1984 Olympics in Los Angeles, and is still
known for her 10.0.
"I think (Retton's vault) motivated every
little gymnast there was,' Whitwer said. "If
you weren't into gymnastics, you were going
to be after that."
Many aspects go into the drive toward perfection. Of all these, start value is the most
importent. Whitwer's vault, among many others attempted by college-level athletes, was
out of a 9.9 start value, meaning that was the
highest score she could possibly receive.
For vaults, each one is assessed its own
See PERFECT SCORE, Page 2B

know how it goes.
So what does
Carver-Hawkeye
Arena possess that
makes it an intimidating atmosphere
for tearns to come into and be scared?
Hmmmm ... Thought of anything
yet?
Let's see, the pep band plays the
eerie little jingle from "Halloween" prior to tipoff and everyone claps 15,5 00 people putting their hands
together out of unison. Not quite the
pregame show for the Chicago Bulls,
but at least it's an effort.
But once possession has been
earned, all 15,500 - with the exception of the student section - sit back
down. And then the yawning begins.
With no signs allowed, no "Hey
Song" played and a complete absence
of tradition, it doesn't seem to matter
how good or bad the Iowa basketball
team is - the fans will be the same.
Sitting . Watching comfortably.
Yelling at refs every now and then.
There are times, and they happen at
least once a game, when fans actually
get up off their seats and make some
noise . For example, less than two
weeks ago when Michigan came to
town, the Hawkeyes were on the verge
of coming back from a 14-point deficit
midway through the second half.
See GRUHN, Page 48

The QU feature that usually
appears in every Wednesday edition
of The Daily Iowan, is not running in
today's paper. Instead , the 01 is
marking the two-year anniversary of
the feature by printing "The Best
01..." in Thursday's paper.

IOWA WRESTLING NOTEBOOK

Hawks ready to regain No.1
.Iowl
IIIIII.nl
cOlch Tom
Brand. I.
preparing thl
No.2
Hlwkeye. 'or
Ihllr dUll with
No. 1
Okllhoml
SII'e, Sllur·
day, II ClrverHI.key.
Artnl,

By JIIIIII lraMr
The Dally Iowan
It wasn't because of the temperature
in Carver-Hawkeye Arena, and it definitely wasn't an allergic reaction .
Somehow, though, former Iowa
wrestler Torn Brands had the same
bodily impulse every time he entered a
big match in his home arena.
"I got goose bumps,' said Brands, a
three· time NCAA champion. "That WaB
the big thing that 1 remember most."
Now Iowa'S top assistant, Brands is
preparing his team for Saturday's epic
mLltchup between second-ranked Iowa
and No.1 Oklahoma State. The setting
wilJ again be Carver, which haa become
the center of the cqllegiate wrestling
universe.
"The first thing I did was look
around,' Brands said. "[f the place was
about two-thirds full, you knew it was
a pretty good crowd. There's no better
place than Carver."
The match i8 without question the
biggest of the sealon for Iowa (12·2).
Th Hawkeyes have already loat twice
at home this, ' seaBon, lind Oklahoma
• ,0"

The battle for No. 1
Part One of Three
previewing No. 1
Oklahoma State
vs. No. 2 Iowa
• When and Whlre:
Saturday, Feb. 14,
7:30.p.m., Carver-

Hawkeye Arena
• Redlo: KXIC AM

800
State 06-0) is favored to make that
three.
Moreover, the Hawkeyes-Cowboys'
rivalry has long been one of the most
intense in college athletics . Their
mutual malice grew last year when
Oklahoma State beat Iowa in a dual
and, later, when the Hawkeyes walloped the Cowboys at nationals.
Oklahoma State has been ranked
No. 1 since the outset of the season.
"Oklahoma Stete is No. I, there's no
controversy there,· Brands said.
"Hopefully we can kind of flex our mus·

Janalllin .tell.rlThe Dally Iowan

10wI"nlor 142-pounder Jeff McGlnnesl beats up on hillowa Stlte opponent .rUer thilleason.
cles and silence the critics."
But if Iowa loses the dual, which is
expected to be close to the fini.sh, it cer·
tainly won't be the end of the world.
Every 'rrestler on every team knows
that grievances are ultimately settled
in March at the NCAAs.
"It'd be nice to close the season out
with a win at home against the, quote,
best team in the nation,· Brands said.

"But [ don't think it's a major catastrophe if we lose."
Indeed, wrestlers who lose individual matches this weekend immediately
will have vendettas against their opponents. That mental edge is often the
difference when the wrestlers meet
again.
"No matter who wins Saturday
See WREIRING. Page 2B
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Sports

I/Ioginio. WooNodoy.
2 Duke (22·2) boal F _ Sial. 86·n Next
VI. W... FOrtst S.tvrdly.
3. Ariz... (2'-3) did not pI.y. N..I: .1 Art·
,on. Stat.. Saturdly
(16-3) die! not play. NOlII: II Kansas
4 _
Stalo. S.Iu",",.
5 UlOh (21)1) did not play. NUl II wyo.mg.
Thutsdoy

6. Con_I (2'·3) did not play. Next. II
No. 16 Will VIrginia. W_ay.
7. Konildly (2.·3) did not play. Nut ... Till_
. WooNodoy
a. Purdue (2.-4) b l l l ' _ 94·89. NeJrt ..
11InoIs. Satvnlay
9 UCLA ('8-4) lid nIM play. Nut V$. No. 14
Stanl..,. Thutsdoy
10. P _ (.1-.) lid ... play _t ...
_.Friday
II Now _100 (11-3) did not play. N.xt at
AI, F..... Sa .. rdIy.
12. Aft(It"!'" (2().., lo.t 10 Georg1a 86-10.

Next. at TennelIM. Sa1Urdly.
'3. MichIgen Stal. (. H) <id not play. Next
llllnoos. ThuIsdov.
I'. Stanlonl ( '~3) <id'" play. Next: It No.
9 UCLA. Thursday.
15. SouIh C.roIIna (17·4) did not play. N.xt
VI. _ W _ d a y.
'6. Wost V10gna ('~4) did nol "'ay. N..t YO.
No. 6 COMocIIcul w~
17. Goo<ge WuI*Igton (
) 100110 No 25
Rhode IsJAnd 6M' . Next: II OIyton, SllUrOIy.
18. _Wi (15·5) die! not play. Nlxt VI.
V _. W _ y.
19 Crn;Mati (17-5) did not play. Ne.1. II
SaInI LOUis. TOO_y.
20. M.._ , (,8-6) bo.t Duquesne'"
68. NtlCt. VI. La SII., Salurdiy.
21. Michigan (11·7) did not pl ..V. Nelt: VI.

Otllo Slat• . w_ay
22. T.... Ch'lsIilll (20-4) did nol play Neld.
YO. H.waIi. Thu_y.
23. 5 _ (18·5) beat MiamI 72-63. Next:
VI. No. 16 Woot Vi'llinlo. Salurdly.
2' Maryland (14.1) did not pI.y. N.xt: v•.
Nonn CatoIIn. S..... Wednesday.
25. Rhode IIIInd ('11-5) boat No. '7 George
Washlnglon
Next: VI. T"""" •• Salurd.y.

69-6'.

Sund.,..
East 135. Wat 114

20
II
8

29 .<108 IT,
:IS .22. 26',
37 .178 21',

GImo

- . y'. a No game. ICIlo<1IIod
f-aoy'.aLoIo Gamoo Not Indudocl
10<1 ... 85. Orlando 66
New Jo~90. 0 .... 81
New YO<'< • ChIttocI. 9'
M11tni1l1 . Clevoland 81
HouSIon 97. Soalllo 83
ChIcago 93. T""",.o 86
Arllin., 108, MiIWIukee 100
UtaI> '06. LA. CIJopo" 98
PlloonI>c 88. 511C111TlOf1to 86
Deffllf "2. Boston 99
LA. Lalcers 01 POOIIand. (n)
WasI*Igton at G_ Stale. (n)

_nolda,.._

0 .... II PhI\odetohI•• 6:30 p.m.
In<Iiona .1 Miami. 6:30 p.m.
CIlicogo II Cn_•• 6:30 p.m.
_.tOolnJIl.6:30p.m.
Orlando .t ~neso(.. 7 p.m.
Selme al San Antonio, 1 p.m.
W : II LA. CIIpperJ. 9:30 p.m.
Golden lOll II LA. lokI". Q,30 p.m.
Ttluraday'. a...,••
CIewJAand;lt Toronto, 6 p.m.
Boston ., Utah, 8 p.m.
Po.".,., .t _
. 8 p.m.
HOU.ton .t V~er. 9 p.m.
Denvlf a' Sac:rwnenlo, 9:30 p.m.

COLLEGE BASKETBAll
STANDINGS
Amori<o E... C"""'"ConIo...-AIIGo....
W L Pet. W L PeL
4 .733 15 7 .682
Delaware
'1
9 5 .843 15 9 .625
HoIstra
Vermont
9 6 .600 14 9 .80\1'
1 6 .538 12 10 .545
Boston U.
7 6 .538 11 10 .52'
Nottneaslem
7 6 .538 9 12 .429
Ot'lICei
8 7 .533 '2 II .522
Haf1!oro
New Hampshire
5 8 .385 9 12 .429
II .261 6 '6 .273
Towson
3 II .2"
6 .6273
1AaIn.

•

Ad_Ie eo.t Conferwnc.
C""I0_
W L Pet. W L Pet
It
• .911 22 2 .911
Duk.
North CarOlina
'0 1.9011 24 1.960
7 .661
1 4 .636
Mary\wld
5 7 .·.,7 '6 9 .840
Florida St.
4 6 .400 12 9 .571
Wake FontSt
4 7 .364 13 10 .565
Clemson
9 .609
3 1 .300
~Ted!
3 6273 12 '0 .545
N.C. latl
2 6200 10 '3 .435
Virglnlo
Allantte 10 Con,......
Ea.t
ConJ.fInCIAJIGIrn.
W L Pet. W L PeL
Massachusetts
'0 1.909 16 6.150
9 2 .618 16 5 .183
Rhoda Island
7 3 .700
6 .700
T""",,"
6 .400 I. 9.509
St. eonavenklra
9 .100 8 12 .400
SI. JoseIlh'.
• 10 .091 5 16 .238
F..,nem
•
Wilt
Geo!gewasn.
9 2 .8'6 20 4 .833
1 3 .700 '5 8.652
Dayton
7 4 .636 .5 6 .7••
XOvIor
4 7 .364 10 14 .'17
Duquesne
3 9.250 1 '5.318
La Salll
I/Irglnl. Toc/I
2 6 .200 7 13 .350

••

..

NBAGLANCf
EASTERN CONFERENCE
W L Pet G8
Adon~c Oivlalon
31 11 .646
MIamI
NewJelMY'
28 2' .571 3',
New York
26 21 .553 4',
Washington
25 2• .510 6',
23 26 .469 6',
OrlandO
IIosIon
22 26 .• 56
9
Plliadalpllia
3' .311 15',
Central Division
In~ ...
34 13 .n3 ,
CNcogo
35 15 .700
Cnenottl
29 t9 .604 5',
AlIonIa
30 20 .800 5',
27 21563 7".
CleYaiand
24 2• .500 10',
Miwlukee
22 25 .468 12
OtIroit
TCNOnIO
I' 31 .229 23',
WlSTERNCONFERENCE
W
L Pet GS
_Oivlal""
34 .. .708 1' ,
Uta
32 '5
Minnesota
26 20 ,565
7
HouslOtl
23 24 .4.89 10',
VIlllCOUV«
.3 36 .265 21',
Oallas
9 39 .• 86 25
Donver
5 42 .106 28' ,
Pocillc DM,'on
31 11 .171
Saatllo
34 I • . 756 1',
t .A. lok."
32 .5 .681 .',
26 20 .565 10
Portland

-

••

Sanr-

.68'

-

•

••

Big Eut Conlerene.
81g Eut I
Conlo_AIlaW lPct. W l Pe~
3.875
10
2 .833 2'
Connecticul
10 4 .714 '6 7.na
St. John'l
9 4 .692 19 4 .626
West VIrginia
7 6 .538 10 12 .• 55
Vlll8i"lCWa
5 1 .• '7 II 9 .550
N~re oarne
4 9 .308 '2 t2 .5OO
IIosIOO~
81g eoot7
4 .667 .6 5.783
SyrlQl58
5 .615 15 6 .71'
MIami
6.SOD
Salon Hall
'2 '0 .545

GeoIgetown
RUige"

5

•

3
Pi11abu~
Providonco
3
BIgSkyConto.....

8385 12 9.571
9.308 '0 11 ,476
9250 8 12 .'00
9250 8 '3 .38'

ContoronctAIIO' ....
L Pcl W l Pel
_d5l
8 2.800 13 8819
Montano 5l
9 3 .750 17 8739
H. Ari,ona
7 3 .700 '3 7650
W_Sl.
1 3 .700 9 II .'50
_lana
7 5.583 14 '1 .580
E. WO$IIIngion
5 5 .SOD 11 9.550
CS No,,"ridge
4 6400 8 12400
!d.hoSI.
11 .083 5 17 227
Sa_lOSt
0• '0 .000 • '9 .050
lig Tefl Conf,r.nc.
Conf.renc.AlfG.rnel
W l Pet. W L Pct.
10 1.9011 17 4 .810
MIchIQan SI.
Pu_
4 .840
9 2.818 21
Iinoll
9 2 .818 17 7 .706
7
MIcI1Igon
17 1 .708
.636
Indiana
1 •4 .636
'6 1 .696
toWi
5 5 .500 t6 7.696
6 .400 II 8550
"""" SI
3 8.213 10 12 .455
Wisconsin
3 8 .273 to 13 ,'35
NonhweslBm
1 9 tOO 6 12 .'00
Otllo SI.
0 9 .000 1 15 .318
81g.2Con_
ConferenceAll<iIfMI
W l Pet. W L PeL
K.....
10
26 3.897
OkIohom.
.727 17 7 .108
8 3• .9011
Oklohom.St.
7 • .638 11 4.810
Teras Teen
6 4 .800 '2 8 .800
Ka.... 51.
5 5 .500 t. 6 .700
Milloul1
5 5 .500 .3 10566
COlorado
5 5 .500 II 9.550
5 5500 10 10 .500
4 6 .400 13 10 .5&5
f ....
4 6 .'00 10 12 .455
lawaS!.
3 8.273 10 ''' .411
rIXasAlM
0 '0000 6 ' ... .300
B~ W... Com.r.nc.
Elat
Conr.r.nc:.AltGlmn
W l Pet. W L Pel
Utah S..
9 1.900 18 5 .783
NeY.dI
7 3700 11 8 .579
U
9.509
Bois. SI.
6
Idaho
6 • .800 •2 8 .800
.600 14 '0 .583
New MeIC,SI.
4 •6 .'00
NonhTex81
2 6 .200 3 17 .150
W...
PadfJc
8 2 .800 16 6 .667
tong SalCll51.
6 .400 9 '3 .409
4 6 .• 00 1 13 .350
UC 1<v1ot
UC SanlaSarl>.
6 .400 7 13 .350
,·CaI PoIy·SlO 3 1 .300 '0 12 .'55
Cal = n o n 3 7 .300 8 12 .400
z·
. e lor automatic b6d
Conference tJS.A.
America
Con"""ceAlIGemte
W L Pet. ~ L PeL
N.C. Chanotte
9 2 .818 3 8.619
Cincinnati
8 2.800 17 5 .773
Saint Louis
8 2 .800 11 6 .139
Ma_
6 4 .800 15 5 .150
L.ouilvill.
3 1300 9 15 .375
DePaul
2 9 .182 6 11261

w

-

•

~~ka

•

•

NaUonai
Memphis

AIa.·lJjrm
Southern Miss
Soulll Florida
Houston
Tulane
Ivyl._

2800 12 6 .800
4 .800
8 .636
5500 16 7.696
7 .:1&1 I' 10 .583
2 8.200 9 13 .409
• 10091 6 17.261

8
6
5

•

••

Confwtnc.AJIGImt.
W L PeL W L PCl
Princeton
6 01.000 .8 1 .941
Penn
5 1.833 '2 9 .51t
5 3 .625 '0 'O .SOD
Y."
4 4.500 1 13.350
Comell
HatVard
3 5 .375 10 to .500
Oanmouth
3 5 .315 6 " .300
Columbia
2 6 .250 7 '3 .350
Brown
2 6.260 5 '5250
Metro Atlantic Athletic CoAference
ConftrtnCeAllGtlM1
W l Pet. W L Pel.
lona
.2 2.857 2.
4 MO
Alder
9 5 .643 '5 7662
lOy'; •• Md.
8 6 .571 10 '2 '55
7 8 .538 .2 9.511
S"na
Manhanan
1 7.500 10 1Z,455

vI'

....llIUI. l

8 .• 29 10 12 .455
Canislus
Nlaga<a
8.429 '0 '2 .455
Fairfiold
8385 .0 11 .<78
11 .357 8 •• .364
Malt"
4 10.286 8 14 .:1&1
SI ~'18r'.
tMd-AlMrICin Confwence

ell.

"""'"

Miami. Otllo

Bowling Green

Co~c.4IIGImt.

W L Pe •. W L Pe~
8 5 .6.5 12 11571
6 7 .462 12 9511
8 7 .482 9 '2 .429
6 7 ,482 9 14.391
5 8 ,385 9 II .4SO
2 II .• 54 4 17 .'90

Kent
M.l1holl
Otllo U,
Wnt
11 2 .846 17 4.810
Sansl
W. MicI1Igan
10 3 .769 .6 5 .762
E. Mk:t>1gen
9 4 .692 '3 8 .619
Tolodo
8 5 .615 IS 6.619
N. 1l1ooio
5 8 .385 9 t2429
CenI.MlCIIlgIfl
2 11 .' 54 4 17 .190
Mkt-Contirwtt Conference:
ContoooncoAliOomo,
W L PeL W l. Pet.
youngst.... Sl '0 2.833 17 5 .173
V.,.,..
9 3 .150 14 9 .501l
W. M_
13 8 .818
6 3 .m
ButlIIo
7 4 .636 12 9 .57.
01111 Robens
7 4 .636 t3 11 542
Mo.·K'"SII City 6 5 .545 8 13 .38'
2 9.182 5 16 .238
S. Ut"
,·Clliclgo St.
2 .0 .• 67 2 2' .oa7
NE l~noIt
I t2.on
'8 .'82
z·lottIglblllOf autom.Uc bkf
Mlct-Iatt..-n Athlettc Confer,nc.
Conf,rencdllGimli
W L Pet W l Pel.
S. CarolinaS..
'2 1.923 14 6 .700
CqlpIn St.
II
1.917 13 7550
HompIon U.
7 5.583 9 10 .0174
1 6.538 7 '4 .333
Moo1Ian Sl
FlooIdoMM
6 1 .462 8 '3 .38'
Delawar. SI.
S 7 .• '7 7 '3 .350
Md.·E. Shore
5 7."7 7 '3 .350
N. ClroAlT
S 8.385 8 15.286
_.rdU.
4 9.308 6 15.286
Sail1. -cooI!.
12.0" 1 20 .048
z·Nortoek SI.
0• 0.000 6 17 26'
z·1neI101ble lor automatic bkt
M_ ...m Colloglolo Conto_
Conferenc.AIIGlmI.
W L Pet. W L Pet.
DoIroil
10 I .9011 20 3 .870
In.·Cn~a\lO
8 2.800 18 • .818
WlIAIB.
6 4 .600 14 8 .636
BuH.,
8 5.545 16 9 .840
aevelandSI
6AOO 10 12 .455
loyoIa. II.
4 1.364 12 .3480
WrlghtSl
2 8200 8 14.364
WlsAAltwlukee
2 9 .112 3 '9 .136
Mtllourl V.11oy Con_
Conf• ...-Allo.mo,
W L Pcl W L PeL
1_5l
13 1.929 '8 4 .6'8
to 4 .1'. 16 8 .727
CraI~1on
Evansvlle
6 6571 14 11 .560
Wichita SI.
6 6571 12 13 .480
Indill\lSt
7 6538 '3 86.9
SWMo.SI.
7 6.538 '0 ' .... 11
6 7 .462 '1 '2 .'78
S.lmnoil
6 8.429 10 12 .455
Bladtey
N. lowa
3 1121. 9 13 .• 09
Drake
0 '3 .000 3 t8 .143
Cont.t.nce
ConftrenctAIIGlmt.
W L Pel W L Pet.
F. Didllnson
.0 2 .833 17 5 .773
tong IslandU.
9 2 .816 1. 9 .609
SI Fran., PA
9 5 .643 16 8 .867
51 Flln.,NY
8 5 .6'5 13 10.56S
W_
6 6 .SOD 11 .2.416
Mt SI.Ml/'f'1
1 .364 8 '3 .38'
R_Moni.
9 .306 6 '5 .348
Ceot. Conn.
2 9 .'82 3 '8 .t43
Monmouth
2 9 .'12 3 18 .143
Ohio Valley Conference
COnlo_....
W l PeL W LPCL
MUlTaySI,
12 2 .857 22 3.880
E. I.nots
.2 3.800 15 8 .652
11 3.786 17 5.m
Middle Tenn.
Auslln Peay
8 6 .51t t3 9591
5EMI......ri
8 7 .533 '2 .1 522
Tenness.. St.
6 8.429 9 13 .409
z·Tenn.-Mart""
5 9 .357 7 16 .304
E. Kentucky
5 10 .333 7 16 .304
7 t8 .280
Tenn. Tech
3
_IIdSl
2 13 .'33 3 20 .130
, ·lnelIgilllo lor ..._Iie bid

•

•

Nort."

••

" .2'.

PICIIto-IO Con...."""
ConMrenc.Atlo.m.,
W L Pc~ W LPn
II
01.000 21
Arllona
3 .875
Slanl..,
8 2 .800 .11 3 .&64
UCLA
8 3 .727 18 4 .818
MtonaSI.
6 5 .545 18 8667
W.. nlngl""
8 5545 13 7 850
5 6,4SS .0 10.500
O'ogan
6 .400 8 11 .421
CIIIIOmi.
Soulhom C~
3 8.273 7 14 .333
O_nSI.
2 9.182 '2 .1 522
I 10 .011' 8 14 .:1&1
Washlnglon 51.
p,lrlol LA.gue
Conftrenc.AIIOa"",t
W t Pe~ W L PeL
D
0' .000 t. 8.&38
NIV'/
6 2 .750 14 8 .838
Lal'Yln.
lluclcnall
6 ~558 9 '3 .409
4 5 .... 8 , • .364
CoIgato
HoIyCrool
3 5 ,375 1 16 .318
2 1.222 8 15 .348
lohlgll
1 1 125 7 15318
Anny

~

B

.

ti4N,U1lll'~7·'112

~ TheBurg's
.Ie Own l re8dad
....~ Tenderloin

~., I't.u \,.....
"I J I .

$3.00

CUll!' OUT .'WIU

354-8767

h
:t
e
MONTECARLO CLUB ', .
WEDNESDAY

•

SOuthe....m

~j~~~~
Lllncl)

$495

! l It

Tennessee

FIooIOl
Van<ltll>ill
GeoogI.
W•• t

C._.AllGomo.
W L Pet. W L Pel
9 1.900 2. 3 .815
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Va. Commonweallh, Friday.

0IdIII0tn0. We<NIday.

8. FI04ido ('9-5) boat Central_ 1IQ-e1.
Neal: .1 No. 24 _
•• Salurdly.
g. Arlzone ('5-5) did not play. Next YO. Art·
.... Stat •• Sa.urdly.
110. tlinols ('6-6) lid not play. N.... YO. Otllo
SIal •. Friday.
II . NOftI Ca_ Slate (111-4) did not play.
Next: .. No. '2I/1rgrola. Tnuosday.
12 Vlrglnl. (17-5) did not play. NelOt al No.
11 North Carolna Siale, Thursday.
'3 Duke ('6-6) did not play N.." .... No. 5
NorI11 CIoOlina. Thu"day.
.. Florlda Inllmallonal (I~I) did not play.
Next: 'II. Samfofd, Thursday.
'5, V _ " (,7-5) bolt Soulh.m tMinoil
65·51 Heal. YO. Goorvto. FfIdoy.
16. H.wali (20· ') did not pI.y. Nul: VI .
T.... CM.Iian. Thursday.
17, WashIngIOn (15-5) did not play. Neal II
Oregon State. Thuosday.
'6. W.... m KanlUcky (18·1) did nol play.
Next VI. Lamlr, Salul'day.
19 Wrsconsln ('7'7) did not play. Noxt. .t
Iowa. Friday
20 Ulan (11·3) did nol pl.y. N... · v.
WyomlnQ. Thursday.
21 . Clemaon (18·6) ...! Wolford 102·55.
Next: al ...rytond. ThurJdoy.
22. Stepn.n F. Auslln (.8·3) did nol pI.y
Next' ...... Texas,SIIl Anlooio, Thursdly.
23. Iowa StaM (,9-4) dO ... play. N.xt VI
CoIolOoo, WodnHdoy.
2. Alabama (17·1) did not play. NUl: .t
Aubum. Wednesday.
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How ,he top 25 luma In The Alloclated
Prll.' women', college ba.ketball peN\ fared
TUftday:
1. Tonne,," (26·0) did nol pI,y. N.",: .1
Momphts. Thuosday.
2. ConnOCliQJt (23-2) lost to AuIgoII 14·70 .
Nut VII. Miami. F~doy.
3. Old Domlnton (20-2) did not play. Ne"': ...
4.
Tocn (t6'3) dd not play. N....
va, Now 0rIe0n0. W _.
5. N.... Caraltno (19-4) did not play . Nlxt: .t
No. '3 0uiI0. TOO_y.
6. Stanlord (13-5. did not pl.y. NOlIt· ..
UCLA. TIlu_y.
1. T.... Ted! (11-4) did not play. HeaI:".
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Wrestling/Iowa looking to knock off No.1 OSU
Continued {rom lB
night, it's not gonna matter when
the nationals come around," Iowa
U8-pounder Eric Juergens said.
"That's the prize everybody's going
for."
Save big money: Iowa athletics
ticket manager Pam Finke said
there is an easy way for UI students to save money when buying a
ticket for the Iowa-Oklahoma State
duaL
If students buy a ticket at the
door, it will cost $7. But student
season-tickets can be purchased
this week for $5 . That includes the

three duals which have passed, as
well as Oklahoma State and Iowa
State (Feb. 20).
Say what?: At least one Oklahoma State wrestler apparently
didn't recognize the distinctiveness
of the career of former Iowa coach
Dan Gable.
When asked how he rllacted to
Gable's decision last summer to
take a season off (with the probable
intention of retiring), Cowboy 118pounder Teague Moore had a mixed
(and highly unusual) response.
First, Moore was complimentary
of Gable, whose Iowa teams won 15
NCAA titles in 21 years.

"You kind of don't want to see a
person like that leave the sport
because they brought so much to
it: he said.
At other times, however, the tone
of Moore's comments was significantly different.
"When he decided to step down, I
really didn't think of it as anything
special ... He's just one in the great
line of college coaches."
The good and the bad: Iowa
has won its last six duals with plenty of room to spare. The Hawkeyes
have outscored those six opponents,
179-46.
But last weekend Iowa went 12-8

in individual matches in duals
against Illinois and Arizona State.
That statistic did not please
Brands.
"I'd be lying to you·if I said we
wrestled well: Brands said. "'lb me,
12-8 on a trip like that, we're capable of doing better. That's not
acceptable."
Gable, who was interviewed by
KXJC-AM at the intermission of the
Arizona State meet, echoed Brands'
thoughts.

lUlU IROTIBS 2000 (PI-11,
DAlY 1

3

4
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"I thought we were on a roll, but
we're not: Gable said.

4' 71

Perfect Score/Scoring a 10 isn't very common
Continued (rom lB
value based on its difficulty. For the
other events - uneven bars, balance beam and floor exercise each routine starts at a value of9.5.
Th get up to a 10.0 start value, .5 of
bonus is available ifthe athlete performs more difficult moves.
"It's so complicated: Whitwer said
of the scoring system. "Many times
the crowd doesn't know why a start
value may suddenly be lower. You
can try to explain it to them, but it
usually goes right over their heads."
After the gymnast gets her start
value up to the point where she is

eligible for a 10.0, it's just a matter
of execution with attention paid to
the smallest of details .
"It's our job to prepare them in
terms of givi ng them what t hey
need and putt ing their routines
toget her to give them the best
chance of getting a 10.0 start value," Iowa coach Diane DeMarco
said. "After that, it's the individual
in t he heat of competition to see if
they do it or not."
Unpointed toes, tiny breaks in
form, not enough height or amplitude and t he smallest of hops on
the dismount are all enough to keep
someone from getting a 10.0.

Perfect scores can happen on
every event, but due to the nature
of the event, they seem to occur on
the vault a little more frequently.
"The more time you're out there,
the more chance there is to mess
up," DeMarco said. "On vault, you
have one move, compared to 10-to13 on bars and who knows how
many on floor and beam."
While a gymnast can do everything possible to be put in the position to receive the perfect score, the
final say always ends up with the
people sitting at the judges table.
"You can never control the judges,·
Wbitwer said. "Even if you do some-

thing perfect, if they are really looking for a fault, they're going to find it.
You never know if they will give you
a connection even if you don't
deserve it. I guess it just depends if
they're having a good day."
Like a hole in one in golf, no matter how good an athlete is, a perfect
10 is no guarantee, and many toplevel gymnasts can go their entire
careers without seeing perfection.
Kim Baker has the only two perfect lOs in Hawkeye history, but
with the talent DeMarco has on her
squad, she doesn't expect Baker to
be the only one for long.
"I'll be surprised if it doesn't happen," DeMarco said.

wednesday's sports
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practice Dec. 27 after slarting Duke's first 11
unlike the Chevrolet Monte Carlo, which was
games and averaging ateam-leading 16
an instant success when il replaced the
Lumina in1995, the Grand Prix has develpOints and seven rebounds per game.
oped slowly.
Brand's casl was removed last week, luelOther than avictory by Bobby Hamilton in
ing rumors that he may return in time lor the
NEW YORK (AP) - Oscar De La Hoya
the Petty Enterprises car that fall at Phoenix,
Atlantic Coast Conlerence or NCAA lou rnasprained
his left wrist while sparring and wilt ments inMarch.
there wasn't much to crow about unlillhe
not be able 10 defend the WBC welterweight
second half of last year.
Not so, Krzyzewski said,
championship against Palrick Charpenlier of
That's when Hamilton, Labonte and the
'We've JUSI allowed Ellon 10 progress
France Feb. 28 at Atlantic City, N.J.
Pontiacs driven by Johnny Benson, Ward
under ano-pressure, just-get-well type of
The fight, part of an HBO championship
DAYTONA BEACH. Fla. (AP) -It's been a Burton and Kyle Petty began to show up
thing: KrzYlewski said. "He's nol doing anydoubleheader, could be held March 14 at Ihe
few years since anybody in NASCAR gave
moce often in Ihe top 10.
Ihing with baskelball, bul at least he can
much thought 10 Pontiac teams.
In fact, Ponliacs wontwo of the last three Trump Tal Mahal, the original sile, publicist
walk around now with arunning shoe so that
Not since Rusty
races, ~th Hamillon taking Ihe race at Rock- Ed Keenan said Tuesday.
he doesn'l have 10 be in abool and on
De
La
Hoya
injured
the
wrist
during
the
Wallace won 10
ingham and Labonte closing Ihe season wilh
crulches."
weekend and was examined by doctors Monraces inaGrand
avictory at Allanta. Grand Prlxs finished in
day
andTuesday. At lirs\. it was reported he
Prix in 1993 hasIhe
the top three Inthelast elghl races of 1997.
had
hurl the right wrist
General Motors
Now, wilh Fordintroducingan untried
Also postponed was Keith Mullings' WBC
brandbeen afactor
Taurus to replace ils discontinued ThunderIn Ihe Winston Cup manufacturers' champi- bird, GMteams hope theup-front battle this super welterweighl title defense against
David Ciarlante of Italy.
onship or the season poinl standings.
season will be afamilyaltair.
This could be the year Ihat changes, start"Alilhe teams reallywent 10 work on this
ing with Sunday's Daytona 500 in which
Pontiac: explainedJimmy Makar.lhe crew
NEW YORK (AP) - Cleveland Cavaliers
Bobby Labonte's Grand Prix will start from
chief for Labonte's Joe Gibbs Racing team.
coach Mike Fratello was fined $5,000 by Ihe
the inside of Ihe front row of the 43-car field, ..... We came in. and I'm not saying we added
NBA on Tuesday for c(iliclzing the referees
atot to it. bul we were certainly able pul
'Ilhink Ihe dark horse in this deal Is the
following agame last week.
Pontiac: said Mike Skinner, aChevrolel dri- some things into the mix lhat I think helped
DURHAM, N.C. (AP) - Recent speculaall thePontiac leams:
After the Cavs' 108-94 loss to Allania last
ver who started onthe polelast year.
tion that injured Duke Ireshman Elton Brand Thursday. Fratello complained about a52The changes worked.
"NASCARhas dropped the guard alittle bit
"Whenwe were successful with it, I think might return Ihis sea17discrepancy in foul shots.
on the Pontiac and let them gel upto speed.
son Is unfounded,
the other guys realized II, Ihal you could
"It makes you wonder. I liAd It very hard
They're knocking on the door.
make the Grand Prix run pretty good," Makar coach Mike KrzYlewsto understand how there can be such adis"You gel to places like Rockingham and
ki said Tuesday.
parity as 5210 17: Fratello said after Ihe
Las Vegas, that Pontiac is going 10 be awfully said.
The 6-loof-8, 260Petty agreed.
game. "It's very dilficult and frustrating to
strong:
GMhas hoped Pontiac would become a
pfayers when you feel you are not able to
"t think Pontiac's performance down here pound cenler broke
truly c9mpetilive car ever since the reshaped so far Is an indication we're getting Ihe Grand the tifth metalarsal
play and compele because Ihings are being
Grand Prix was introduced in 1996. But.
bone in his left foot in
Prix more competitive: he said.
seen dllferently."
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·t's gold or bust for
!the U.S. hockey team
.

Wayne's World! Great one

stands out in Nagano

,

ti

Continued from Page 1B

,The Urst Olympics to feature NHL players has a United States
liBm hungry for Its first medal since 1980.

"I don't know about need, but I
want to win it," Chelios said. "I
want this worse than anything
NAGANO, J pan - Great goal- there is."
~nding, physical defensemen, a
Chelios, named captain by coach
, blend of youth and experience, scin- Ron Wilson and general manager
'~Iating ap ed, space-eati ng size Lou Lamoriello, will get his chance
pn~ a work thic that just won't beginning Friday.
q'Ui~.
That's when the United States
"Face it, we're as talented a team meets Sweden in the first OlympiCS
a8 you're vcr going to sce," Jeremy to feature NHL players.
After finishing seventh in 1984
\ ~o oick said of the best U.S.
QI>7"Pic hockey team ever. "1 don't and 1988, fourth in 1992 and a
... a weaknes . Do you?"
worst-ever eighth at the 1994 Lille. The Americans do have every- hammer Games, the Americans are
thing - including great expectaconsidered a lock to snap the
os.
I
'It's pretty simongest medal• pie,"
Keith •• - - - - - - - - - - less stretch in
!'"":""-=-- : ... ~chuk aaid It'S l Jt'eUy Siml)le,anyUto'S, hockey hisTu aday,
the
ry.
tum', first full tlting less tllan u gold
Chelios
~p.y in Nagano , mellal iS1UluC{!eptable.
and LaFontaine
""rjything lees
Keith nachuck played in the '84
~an a gold medal U.S. Olympic hockey team member Sarajevo Games
is unacceptable.·
and carried the
Too often, the
"
expectations of
_lP U.S. play r
1980, when the
hive had to a ttle for omething U.S. team pulled off the "Miracle on
I
•
Ice." But the Americans lost the
I _,ChriS Chclio , Pat LaFontaine,
first game to Canada before 1984's
'1Iike Richter, Brian L tch and
Iitachuk rank among the beet opening ceremony even took place,
lmerican hock y players ever. and never recovered.
Though all hav played for their
"That was very humbling
.t'untry in the Olympics, they don't because we couldn't live up to those
,"*v gold. silver or bronze medal expectations,H Chelios said. "This
~tween th m.
time it's a similar ~ituation. We

Hlns OerylclAssociated Press

Olympic ream USA head coach Ron Wilson talks with NHL players Mike
Modano, center, and Brett Hull, right during the team's first practice.
have high expectations again."
Richter was a 21-year-old goalie
and Leetch a 19-year-old defenseman in 1988, when the U.S. team's
high-octane offense produced only a
2-3 record at Calgary.
Many observers blamed the mistakes of Leetch and other risk-takers for the di sappointi ng finish,
although then-coach Dave Peterson
said Richter was too young to deal
with the pressure.
"We were a young team full of
hope and the way we lost was disappointing because we seemed to
make everything hard on ourselves," Richter said. "What we
lacked was experience. We have
that now."
Tkachuk was a forward on the
1992 team that was a surprising 4-

.

I

~uad'

0-1 in preliminary play at the
Albertville Games. The Americans
ran out of magic against the Russian-led Unified 'learn in the semifinals and were routed by Czechoslovakia in the bronze-medal game.
"We had a pretty nice run in '92,"
said Tkachuk, who along with
Leetch was named an alternate
captain of this year's team. "Now
it's time to go the next step."
None of the 1994 Americans who
won only one game at Lillehammer
made this U.S. squad. But they, too,
cali feel a sense of vindication if this
team does what it's supposed to do.
"It's a unique opportunity for all
of us," Leetch said. "There's nobody
who would rather be on a beach
somewhere having two we.eks off.n

HOCKEY ROUNDUP

Kazakstan knocks off
Bondra and Slovakia

NAGANO, Japan (AP) - Beating
a team with two NHL players is one
thing. Now comes the tough task for
Kazakstan : three straight games
against "dream teams" stocked with
the silver medalist at the 1996 world the best talent in the world .
championships. "All the guys are
Kazakstan advanced to the final
quite tough, so I think it's necessary." round of the Olympic men's hockey
"The top five or six skaters are tournament 'fuesday with a 4-3 vicnearly the same," agreed Alexei tory over Slovakia, which lost despite
Mischin, Yagudin's coach. "Who the presence ofNHL standouts Peter
needs the quad? Not the skater. Bondra and Robert Svehla.
The judges need the quad to com"Our team today played its best
pare one to the other."
game in history,H Kazakstan coach
But not everyone agrees.
Boris Alexandrov said.
"You have to have the whole packKazakstan is making its Olympic
age," said Eldredge, who's tried the debut and doesn't have a storied
quad only once in competition. He past. But the victory over Slovakia
landed on one foot at the U.S. cham- was a nice start, and the former
pionships last month, but couldn't Soviet republic appropriately opens
hold onto it and toppled over.
the final round Friday against Rus"If you do all the triples and a sia. Finland and the Czech Repubquad, and don't have the artistry, lic also are in the bracket.
the program is lacking somewhere,·
"It is already a success that we
he said. "It's more a question of are here now," said Alexandrov,
whether another triple axel is more whose team went 2-0-1 in the preimportant than doing the quad. If liminary round. "The fact that our
you do two triple axels and eight team ended among the top eight
triples and all the spins and you teams is already beyond our
have all that, I still think the quad wildest expectations.·
Is more of a bonus factor."
Of the top six men, four will go
for that bonus factor. Stojko decided Japan 2, aelarus 2
Belarus outs hot Japan 44· 19,
against trying a quadruple salchow,
but he'll have a quad-triple combl- including 13-1 in the third period,
nation. Yagudin, the European but goaltender Dusty Imoo stopped
champ, will, too. Kulik will do the 42 shots to give Japan its first point
quad on its own, but his jump is so in the tournament.
Belarus already had qualified for
huge he looks like he could throw in
the next round, so the team had litanother turn.

is the hottest topic in Dlen's skating

• The quadruple Jump has
• come the word in the men's
!;Jura skating competition.
., lIMe, AmtoIr
Associated Press
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Men's key jump
The quadruple jump might be the make-or-break move of the Nagano
Games for the men who start competition Thursday with the short program.
Quadruple toe loop

•

:;t'~'If~
Approach
on left foot

Take off from right foot with left toe
pick, tuming counterclockwise

Landing on
right foot
lIP

i n't anything new. Four-time world
champion Kurt Browning landed
the first - a quadruple toe loop in 1988, and at least a dozen
skaters have officially done it in
competition since then. No American has ever landed it, though
Michael Weiss came close at the
la t two national championships.
The quad's been around for 80 long
that some katers are now doing it in
combination, tacking on a double or
triple jump aJl.er landing the quad.
Stojko even toyed with the idea of

doing two quads during his free
skate, though not in combination.
But until a few years ago, the
quad was still a pretty rare thing.
Getting the lift and power necessary to turn four times in the air
isn't easy, and only one or two of the
top skaters could land it on a regulor basis. Those who couldn't didn't
even bother trying.
Now everyone who's anyone is
doing it. If they don't, they'd better
have a good reason.
"It's very . important," said Kulik,

:~(~:QV::: ~I~

UNITED STATES

.8. tarts to get the ball rolling

Fr. Ollll/Assoclated Press

Weln'rtcllt of the U.S. "III through thellr durlllg I prletlce round
ilrlllt Olympic Frtlltyle SkU", Mogul. comp.tltlo" In NI,lno, Jlpln on
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NAGANO, Japan (AP) - The
United States isn't oh-for-Nagano
any longer. Finally, the Americans
are on a roll in the Winter Games
- and a golden one at that.
Five days into the Nagano
Olympics, Jonny Moseley ended the
U.S. medal drought Wednesday by
winning the gold in freestyle moguls.
Then, barely an hour later, skier
Picabo Street - hey, there's a familiar American Olympic name pulled off one of the biggest surprises
of the games by winning the women's
super-G, never one of her best races.
"I don't believe what I'm seeing,"
she said, watching as the world's
best super-G racers unexpectedly
failed to match her early pace.
Before that, it was America that
was saying the same thing following four days of medal shutouts for
what was expected to be perhaps
the best Winter Games ever for the
American team . USOC executive
director Dick Schultz, getting
impatient, even implored U.S. athletes "to get off the schneid."
Until Wednesday ('fuesday night
CST), wherever Americans had
gone, someone wearing another
country's colors was going faster,
going higher, going longer - and,
worse yet, going to the medals stand.
The Ukraine had a medal in
Nagano. So did Bulgaria. Even Belgium's one-man Olympic team Belgium! - had one. But before
Moseley. broke through, the United
State had been tied with that traditional winter power, Kenya, for '
dead last with zero medals.
Even worse for American egos,
Canada already had won three
medals, although one was stripped
from snowboarder Rots Rebagliati
after he tested poeitive for marijuana.
It wasn't supposed to be this way
in Nagano (or the Americans, not at

.

./
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tie to play for except exercise.
Belarus will open the final round
Friday against Canada. Also in
that bracket are the United States
and Sweden .

·Garmany 2, France 0
Olaf Kolzig had 25 saves in his
Olympic debut, but the timing was
just a bit too late for Germany,
which was eliminated from its
bracket's title hunt one day earlier
by Belarus.
Kolzig, an All-Sta r goalie with
the Washington Capitals, received
help from NHL defenseman Uwe
Krupp.
Mark MacKay gave Germany a 1o lead in the second period and
Peter Draisatil clinched it with 1:54
left, scoring on a breakaway after
taking a lead-pass from Krupp.
Marco Sturm of the San Jose
Sharks also played for Germany.

Italy 5, Austria 2
Stefan Figliuzzi scored twice in
the ftrst 12:41 as Italy earned its
first win of the tournament.
Figliuzzi put Italy ahead at 5:18
of the first period. With the teams
skating 4-on-4, the Canadian-born
forward took the puck behind the
net and sent a pass out front. The
puck bounced off the leg of Austrian defenseman Gerhard Unterluggauer and past goaltender Claus
Dalpiaz.

INFO: 335·3258 BOX OFFICE : 335·3041
http://www.ulowa.edu/- bijou

• The United States won its lirst two medals late In what was expected to be Its most successful Winter Olympics ever.

u..

of Canada's team at the World
Junior Championships. He's also
been a star in four Canada Cups.
Now, Canada is a top contender
for the Olympic gold medal.
"That would be pretty nice, pretty special to take home,n he said. "I
really thought I'd never have a
chance to be part of the Olympics."
It's just about the only thing he
hasn't done.
Gretzky popularized hockey
across North America, especially in
warm weather U.S. cities where
few ice rinks previously existed.
"Before there was that aura of
Michael Jordan in basketball, we
already had Wayne Gretzky in
hockey,n American Brett Hull said.
Jordan, recognized even in the
world's most remote countries,
stayed in a hotel as a member of
the U.S. basketball "Dream Team"
during the 1992 Olympics to avoid
being besieged by crowds.
Gretzky's popularity doesn't
equal Jordan's, but he does need a
small entourage to help him wade
through the Olympic crowds. Still,

he likes it that he's not insulated
from the adulation.
"He handles it so weil," teammate AI MacInnis said. "When he's
at the village, the Canadian athletes come up and they want to
meet him and he's very gracious.
He expects this kind of stufr
Gretzky gives as good as he gets,
so fans nervy enough to approach
should expect to talk hockey.
. "My wife always tells me it's good
that it's me because I'll sit down
and gab with anyone," he said.
"Hockey is my life. It doesn't bother
me."
At the Olympic NHL store
behind Big Hat arena, Gretzky's
No. 99 jersey is for sale, along with
several videos featuring the "Great
One" in action. He's the only player
with ads in Canada's media guide,
including a two-page center spread.
Despite his stature and experience, Gretzky isn't captain of the
Canadian team; that honor went to
24-year-old Eric Lindros.
"I've done it before," he said. "It's
.time for me to kick back, enjoy it
and be one of the guys on the
team."

all. Four days into the 1994 Games
in Lillehammer, the United States
already had two golds and one silver, with good-as-gold Bonnie Blair,
Dan Jansen and Catby Turner still
to go . This time, the grungers of
snowboarding were geared up to go
gold early in the games before the
Dream 'learns in hockey and figure
skating took to the ice.
rt didn't happen , as all four
women slalom snowboarders came
crashing down the hill.

THE MAN
WHO LEFT

HIS WILL
ON FILM

$1 Shots
~2rfin9.r
$1Well
Drinks
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1-5pm everyclay!

Mon: 7:30 pm Wed: 7:30 pm
Tues : 7:30 pm

An aggressive, talented individual is sought as editor of The Daily Iowan, Iowa City's

largest newspaper, with an editorial staff of more than 60 young professionals, an editorial budget
exceeding $300,000 and circulation of 20,500. The Board of Student Publications incorporated
and the publisher of The Daily Iowan will soon interview candidates for the poSition of editor for
the term beginning June I, 1998 and ending May 31,1999.
The editor of The Daily Iowan must have strong journalistic abilities, skills in
management and a clear sense of editorial responsibility. The board will weigh heavily
scholarship, previ9us news writing and editing experience (including work at The DtIily Iowan or
another daily newspaper), and proven ability to lead. organize and inspire a staff.
Applicants must be enrolled in a UI undergraduate or graduate degree program.
Candidates must submit completed applications and supporting materials by noon, Friday,
February 27,1998.

Dan Anderson

WilHam Casey

Chair

Publisher

Application forms are available at and should be returned to:
The Daily Iowa'; business office, 111 Communications Center
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Sports
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OLYMPIC ROUNDUP

Bulls 93, Raptors 86

: U.S. finally nabs a gold

CHICAGO - ToOl Kukoc rescued II1e listless
Chicago Bulls, scoring 1901 his 21 points In II1e
socoro hall against the scrappy Rapt~s.
On anight when Michael Jordan and
Scoltie Pippen were acombined 9-01-28
Irom the lield, Kukoc helped Ihe Bulls avert a Suns 88, Kings 8&
huge upset at the United Center where they
PHOENIX - Rex Chapman's one-handed
are 22-2 this season. Kukoc. who had
running jumper with 1.8 seconds lifted
missed the two games belore the All-Star
Phoenix over Sacramento.
break with asore back, hiI9-01-12 shots and
Jason Kidd led the Suns with 21 polnls,
also had 10 rebounds, seven on ollense.
eight rebounds and seven assists. Chapman
and Antonio McDyess each added 16 pOlOls,
Rock.ts 97, Sanies 83
and McDyess grabbed 14 rebounds.
HOUSTON- Clyde Drexler scored 19
Corliss WIlliamson led the Kings WIth 26
points and led athird quarter charge and
points. All-Star guard Mitch Richmond had only
Hakeem Olajuwon started lor the first time
12 points before getting ej~ed ear~ In the Iilild
since November as Houston won.
Charles Barkley came 011 the bench lor
period.Hewasthrownoutaftergettlngasecond
only Ihe third lime in lour seasons when
technical lor arguing an offensive loul call
heallhy and excelled. He played 33 minutes. Nuggets 112, C.ltlcs 99
only two minutes under his season average,
DENVER - Johnny Newman scored 20
and had 12 points and 21 rebounds.
01 his 34 poinls in the fourth Quarter and
Bobby Jackson added 14 POints and 14
Hawks108,Bucks100
assists lor Denver.
MILWAUKEE - Steve Smith scored 27
Denver native Chauncey Billups scored
paints and Alan Henderson had 19 points
and 15 rebounds in his tirst start 01 the sea- 15 points lor the Cellics but struggled In his
return 10 Colorado. hitting jusI 40112 shots
son lor the shorthanded Hawks.
The Hawks played without Christian Laet· Boston shot 34 percent Irom the Hoor
tner (lIu) and Eldridge Recasner (ankle
injury). With Ed Gray already on the injured Pacers 85, Magic 66
INDIANAPOLIS - Penny Hardaway~ hrs!
list, the Hawks only suited up nine players.
start
in two months ended wilh anew injury and
Mookie Blaylock added 20 points and 12
the
Indiana
Pacers allowed their tewest points
assists, while Dikembe Mutambo scored 18
ever Inthe NBA in avictory over Orlando
points lor the Hawks.
Hardaway. who was on the injured list
from Dec. 8 to Jan. 29 after having surgery
Jazz 106, Clippers 98
SALT LAKE CITY - Karl Malone had 29 on his lell knee, went to the bench with 1 06
lell in Ihe lirst quarter and never returned
points and 14 rebounds, and Jell Hornacek

• Freestyle skier Jonny
Moseley gave the United
States its first medal of the
games, and star skier Picabo
Street tacked on another.

I

NAGANO , Japan (AP ) - An
unlikely gold medal couple broke
America's O·for-Nagano Olympic
schneid: Picabo Street, Alpine ski·
ing's comeback kid , and Jonny
Moseley, freestyle skiing's gnarliest
dude.
Street, 26, survived a mistake
about midway through her run and
charged to an Olympic gold by onehundredth of a second in the
women's super-G - the games' first
Alpine medal after three days of
snow-related postponements. She
has a cha nee for a second gold in
the downhill on Saturday.
"I don't believe what I'm seeing:
Street, of Sun Valley, Idaho, shouted as favorite Katja Selzinger of
Germany was unable to beat her
time. Austria's Michaela Dorfmeister finished second, and her team·
mate Alexandra Meissnitzer won
the bronze.
Street, who took a silver downhill
medal at the Lillehammer Games,
returned to competition just last
month after recovering from knee
surgery. Only 12 days ago, she was
knocked unconscious for two minutes after a scary accident in Sweden.
"I've already cried and stopped,
cried and stopped," Street said
after her victory Wednesday (Tuesday night EST). "It's been a very
emotional time.~
There were no tears for Moseley>
the California kid who threw up his
arms and screamed in ecstasy at
the end of his run.
Moseley, 22 , of Tiburon, Cal.,
ended America's medal-free games
with his gravity-defying signature
"air" move: a 360 Mute Grab Jump
in which he did a full "helicopter"
rotation and grabbed his inside ski.
It was goof! enough to win the
freestyle moguls.
"Oh my God," Moseley said after
his winning score was posted. "I
never thought it would happen to
me. You wouldn 't believe the
thoughts that are going through
my head."
Probably not.
- SNOWBOARDING:
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ROUNOUP- - - - - - - - - - , t

added 21points as Utah autscored Los
Angeles 3,.,4 in the third quarter.
James Robinson led the Clippers with 22
points and Eric Piatkowski added 18. but
they lost Ihelr filth straight road game and lor
the 17th consecutive time InSalt Lake City

.----'--------- Top 25

Picabo Street reacts in the finish area looking at the scoreboard after finishing her gold medal run in the Women's Super·G Wednesday.

-----------

f~:IlY too~~!

CanadOa , the
I've already cl'jed
launched
a
l ympic
first
wobbly effort
snowboard
and stopped, cried and
that
conchampion, was
stopped. It's been a. vel'Y demned him to
stripped of his
em.otiollal time.
fifth place.
gold medal in
"I was
. t
Picabo Street
th e men,
s gtan
relaxed ," Haraslalom after
U.S. skier on her gold medal
.
h
,da said. " ...
testing positive
VictOry in t e women s
super-G Wednesday Maybe
1
for marijuana.
The Canadian
became nerOlympic Associ"
vous, but I am
ation said it would appeal the case.
disappointed
_ FREESTYLE SKIING
because my target was to win the
Moseley outJeapt a pair of Finns gold."
to win his gold. Janne Lahtela of
The Japanese did win a silver
Finland won the silver, with team- medal; Kazuyoshi Funaki finished
mate Sami Mustonen finishing second. Surprising Jani Soininen of
Finland replaced Harada in first
thIrd .
In the women's competition, the place to take the 90-meter gold, and
U.S. failed to add to America's Andreas Widhoelzl of Austria won
medal total - but just barely. Don- the bronze.
na Weinbrecht, Liz McIntyre and
- FIGURE SKATING
Ann Battelle had hoped for a sweep
The Russian team of Artur
of the medals, but went home emp- Dmitriev and Oks ana Kazakova
ty-handed as Weinbrecht's fourth extended the Russian domination
of pairs skating, capturing the gold
was just out of the money.
Tae Satoya of Japan won the gold after a stirri ng long program .

I

~I

Knlcks 99, Horn.ts 91
NEW YORK - Anthony Mason recefved

amixed greeting in his Il(st game since
being arrested lor statutory rape as his Char·
10He Hornets lost 10 the New York Knicks
Boos and cheers rang from Ihe crowd .,
Mason. apopular ex-Knick who grew up in
New Yor was Introduced belore the game
Hefinished With 12 points, nIOe lebounds
and live assistS. but the Hornets lost 10 the
Kniclts lor Ihe Ihlrd time I/1ls se ~ .

Nets 90, Mavericks 81

EAST RUTHERFORD, NJ - Sam Cassell
~ed 18 ot hiS 26 points 10 the second hall
as the New Jersey Ntts handed the Dallas
MaverickS their 21stconsecutl>'8 road loss
The Mavs started the season With victories in Vancouver and Seattle. bul have lost
every road game Since I n Kel h Van HOIn
had 17 po1nh 101 N wJersey. WIllie Jaysoo
Williams had 15 points and 13 rebounds

Heat 91, Cavaliers 81

CLEVELAND - Jamal Mash rn scored
21 pOlntsand l/1e MllTll Heat shut down
rookie slar lydrunusltg
to \11m the~
lourth straight
llgauskus, comrng oft an MVP pertor·
mance In the NSA All-Star ROOI\le game.
was hetd 10 eight pOln He
3-tO/-12
from the 1 dand 2-lor·7from the foullil1ll
as the Cavs 10Sliherr tnird In arow

ROUNDUP--------~

Indiana (16-7,7-4) rallied behind Andrae No. 20 Massachusetts 74,
No.8 Purdue 94, Indiana 89
PaUerson, who had 21 01 his season-high
WEST LAFAYEnE, Ind. (AP) - Chad
Du unn.68
27 points in the second hall. and the
Austin and Brad Miller each scored 23
PI SBURGfl - Lal I Ket~ had 23
pOints Tuesday night as NO.8 Purdue over- Hoosiers tied Ihe game 74-74 on abasket by POlOts and til rebot.wlds as the M, emen
A.J. Guyton. AustlO then hit two slralghl
came a I O-point delicit in Ihe lirst hall and
bea1the Du lor the 11th slral~ tJllle
baskets to put Purdue ahead lor good
The Minutemen (18-6. 1().1 Atl, IIC 10)
held oN alate rally to beat Indiana 94-89.
II was Purdue's lifth victory in the past six No.2 Duk. 86, Florida St. 72 have won 12 01 thw 13
games againslthe Hoosiers and arecord 18th
DURHAM. N.C. - Trajan Langdon
10. 23 Syracuse 72, MIiIII83
victory lor coach Gene Keady against Bob
scored 18 poinls and lhe Blue Devils shOI59
MlAMt -~ 1'1 i .j 19 polnlS lor
Knight. Former Michigan State coach Jud
percent In lhe Ilrst hall as lhey lolled over
the Orangemen. who I
Insl place 10
Heathcote beat Knight's Hoosiers 17 limes.
mistake-prone Florida State.
the BIO East 7,
The Boilermakers (21-4, 9-2 Big Ten)
The Blue Devils (22-2, 11-1 Atlantic
TheO~(13-5)in1lI
oB-4itJ
took advanlage 01 16lirst-hall Indiana
Coast Conlerence). playing lor Ihe third lime the •
. While Mall! (15-{i) II i
turnovers to take alour-pOint lead at halftime in six days. took aone-hall game lead over
and place at 8-5 Syracuse
oved 10 6-1In
and pulled away to a13·polnt lead midway
Ihe confereru on the road ~ 'Ie M . lOst
NO.1 North Carolina in the ACC regularthrough Ihe second hall.
at home lor the lilSt ttme ins'x \vague 0IIlIS
season titlechase

Associated Press

medal, followed by Tatjana Mittermayer of Germany and Kari Traa of
Norway was third with 24.09.
- SKI JUMPING
For the second time in as many
Olympics, Masahiko Harada had a
near certain gold medal slip away.
Harada, whose poor Lillehammer
jump cost the Japanese a team gold
medal, looked like a lock after one
jump in the 90-meter competition.
Before his second jump, a sha ky
Harada stood for a minute on the
slope. When he

The Magic said h had a de p muscle bruise
in hiS left foot that wasn't related to the earller injury. The 66 points by Orlando were the
lewest allowed by Indiana Since It jOined the
NBA in 1976. The point total was the lowesl
tor Orlando this season .

0.-

Teammates Yelena Berezhnaya and
Anton Sikharulidze took the silver,
while Germany's Mandy Woetzel
and Ingo Steuer won the bronze.
Americans Kyoko Ina and Jason
Dungjen were fourth.
Dmitriev became the first man to
win Olympics with different partners. He took gold in 1992 and silver in 1994 with Natalia Mishkutienok, then dumped her a year later in favor of Kazakova.
A Soviet or Russian couple has
won every Olympic pairs gold
medal since 1964.
- SPEEDSKATING
Hiroyasu Shimizu became an
instant national bero when he won
the first Japanese gold medal at
the Nagano Games. Shimizu,
cheered wildly by his countrymen
and Crown Prince Naruhito, set
his second Olympic record in as
many days in his exhilarating triumph in the men's 500-meter competition.
Canadians Jeremy Wotherspoon
and Kevin Overland took the silver and bronze, respectively.
American Casey FitzRandolph of
Vernoa, Wis., was in third place
going into the final race, but
wound up sixth.

Gruhn!Wake Up call to Ca~ r-H wk! 'Y
Continued from Page 1B

Freshman Kyle Galloway nailed
a three-pointer and was fouled on
the play to cut the Michigan lead to
10 points with 12 minutes remaining. The noise level was deafening.
Michigan reacted by calling a 20second timeout.
The Wolverines were out of sync.
The fans played a role, albeit
minor, but they played a role. Mission accomplished.
Or how about the Illinois game
Jan. 81 The Hawkeyes were within
striking distance in the second half
and put on one of their patented
runs. All 15,500 fans were on their
feet, sending out a thunderous roar.
It had to have been one of the highest noise decibels ever registered in
the building's 15-year history.
But once Jerry Hester drilled a
jump shot, everyone sat down.
Nothing but complete silence .
And the game went on.

Are opposing team s really supposed to be rattled by this kind of
display? Once the Arena get.s noisy,
all a team has to do is make one basket or get one turnover and the fane
are COMPLETELY out of the game.
What a slap in the face.
Carver-Hawkeye Arena is a
beautiful facility. The people who
attend games obviously support
their Hawkeyes or they wouldn't
pay those inflating price just to get
in the door.
Now imagine if people entered
the facility with half the chansma
and emotion that they do when
they walk into Kinnick Stadium
Perhaps then. maybe , the crowd
would actually get into the gam
and be a part of the atmo pbere.
Carver-Hawkeye Arena will be in
the national spotlight Thursday

O
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UITY
DISC
WGN

CSPAN

Spanish
CD CD France
Glmme
Sheller
Gl CD
Q!I ® Mallera
Coach

•

[D ReprHeltallves

Up ...

In IOwa

Claulc TV Drama

Wild Discovery: Kodiak Discover Magazine
Sliter

Smart Guy Wayans

Prilnellme PuOIic: Aflairs

Primetlme Public Affairs

BRAV CJl) @ Marsalis on Musk:

e Taming of lhe Shrew ('61) •••

Hil List
FAM SI) @ American BandsUnd's 40th Annlveraary
Diagnosis lI .... r
TNN til ~ Dalles: Lessons
So~mates
Prime TIme Country
ENC fB
CIOM & Dagger IS:15)
• last SlIt1ighter lPG, '84) •• llance Guest)
AMC l1li
he lIummy (5:30) ('59) Spellbound ('45) ••• Iingrid Bergman)
MTV
~ My So-Called Lif,
USA lim ~ Highlander: Deliverance
BET

BeveItY Hills, 90210

S. Karvey

CJl) @ Plane! Groove

Impresario In ..... yC)/tl liller to BteZhnev IR. '85) ... IAleI4nch Pigg)
BET TorWght
227
lo..

Comlcvltw

m

FX

m ~ MI3II11 Vice

NICK lim @ Doug
TNT

E1ll

ESPN

ED ®

A&E

Eli!

OIS

fI) @ Oll.er & Company (G)

@ Babylon 5
~

College Baskelball: Connecticul al West Va. (Live) College Basketball: N,C, al Virgilia (Live)
Biography
• American Justice
Foot Soldier

lIw & Prder

Police Academy 4

Merle W. Wallace/Associaled Press

leonardo DICaprio, right, Ind Kite Winslet star In " TItanic," which captured 14 nominations lor the 70th Annual
Academy Awards, Including Belt Picture and Belt Actress lor Winslet.

'Titanic' anchors 14 Oscar nods

King David 15) (PG-13)

MAX II)

American T,II (1:15) IG.'86) •••
Furless (R. 113) ••• IJeff Bridges)

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

Doonesbury

• "Titanic" and Jack Nichol·
son are favorites among this
year's Academy Award noml·
nees, while the selection of
"The Full Monty" and the
omission of director James L.
Brooks are surprises_

best sup porting actress as she
squares off against such sentimental
favorites as "Titanic's" Gloria Stuart
(who, at 87, is the oldest nominee
ever), comeback kid Kim Basinger
("L,A. Confidential"), and reliable
character actresses Julianne Moore
("Boogie NightB") and Joan Cusack
("In & Out").
The awards often take on a "loveBy Stacey Harrison
in" feel, with certain directors taking
The Daily Iowan
home everything for a film that is
finally worthy of Oscar gold. In the
'9Os, Clint Eastwood, Steven Spielberg, Robert Zemeckis and Mel Gibson have enjoyed a night to remember. Last year's "English Patient"
frenzy reached a ridiculous level for
producer Saul Zaentz, who, in addition to winning best picture also won
the special Irving Thalberg award
for lifetime achievement.
Don't be surprised at all when
stellar Sci-Filaction director James
Cameron ("Titanic"), after helming
such landmark genre films as
"Aliens" and the two "Terminator"
movies, finally earns respectability
by sweeping the ceremony. He is the
odds-on favorite to pick up the best
director trophy, and since he is also
producer on "Titanic," he will be able
to go up when best picture is
announced.
His competition in the directing
category are talented directors who
are weH-respected, but unlikely to
teal any of "Titanic's" thunder. They
include long-time indie directors Gus
Van Saot and Atom Egoyan ("The
Sweet Hereafter") and "The FutI
Monty's· Peter Cattaneo. A possible
dark horse is Curtis Hanson, who
directed the critics' faVOrite, "L.A.
Confidential .•
About the only field where "Titanic' i not a contender (and a likely
winner) is in best original screenplay. The voters opted instead for
"Good Will Hunting" (which was
penned by actors Ben Ameck and
Matt Damon), "Boogie NightB," "As
Good As rt Gets," and Woody Allen's
"Deconstructing Harry." Allen's 13th
nomination is another record-breaker concerning screenplays, surpassing Billy Wilder.
"L.A. Confidential" will find its
compensation in best adapte d
ecreenplay, where it is almost a sure
bet.. The complicated crime novel by
Jame EUroy translated into a layered, but clear noir plot that should
fend off "Donnie Brasco,""The Sweet
Hereafter,· "The Wings of the Dove"
and the eerily timely "Wag the Dog."
"L.A.'s" co-writer Brian Helgeland
might be especially thankful, as an
Oscar win might put the bad memoriea of hi · Postman" script behind
him.
For Best Foriegn Film the movies
"Beyond Silence" from Germany;
• haracter" from The Netherlands;
"Four Days [n September" from
Brazil; "SecretB Or The Heart" from
pain and "The Thief" from Russia
will compete.
"Titanic· cleaned up nearly all the
minor categories, earning spots for
Driver ("Good Will Hunt.- art direction, cinematography, cosin ) ma
th
crific:\a1lamh for

~

"As Good As It Gets"
"The Full Monty"
"Good Will Hunting"
"l.A. Confidential"
"Titanic"

DILBERT ®

Robert Duvall,

Po.NY "SILLY
PUTTY"
CAN
USE A.'5 A. FAK E
I?lEAUTY
1"\ AR I<. ?

"The Apostle"

FILM

'Amlltld' copyright
iftfrlngement lawsuit
hpped
lOS ANGElES (AP) - A novelist has

dropped a S10 million copyright Inlrlng..
ment law Ult that ctalm.d St.ven Spielberg's Dr mwork SKG studio stole her
klus for t movie "AmI tJd," 1he stodto
SlId MOnday.
In a tatement rei sed by th. studio,
8,trbara Chase-Rlboud uk! .IlI and her
ilwytfl ,ev!ew.d DrumWor!ls' fllft Ind

IU'''firtH'
NBC may . . $2 million
for 'Selnfeld' ftull Ids
NEW YORK (AP) - Expecting Super
BowHlk, ratings, NBC may aSk as much as
$2 million for a 30-second commercial on
ftIf hour-long finale 01 ' Slenleld" on May
14. That would break the TV ad record of

THERE'S NO
SUCH THING A..S

r

Matt Damon,

"Good Will Hunting"
Peter Fonda,

"Ulee's Gold"

Dustin Hoffman,

TOO MUCH
BEAUTy.

~

)

"Wag The Dog"

MEANWl-ltLE, AT Fto.SH!ON
I-\E.ADQUARTERS .. .
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Jack Nicholson,

"As Good As It Gets"
Kate Wlnstet,

"Titanic"

1\ON ~EQI1ITUJ{

Hetena Bonham Carter,

"The Wings of the Dove"
Julie Christie,

"Afterglow"

Judi Dench,

"Mrs. Brown"
Helen Hunt,
"As

Good As It Gets"

Peter Cattaneo,

"The Full Monty"
GUI Van Sant,

"Good Will Hunting"
Curtis Hanson,
"l.A. Confidential"
Atom Egoyan,

"The Sweet Hereafter"
James Cameron,

"Titanic"

AP

tume design, editing, makeup, score,
song (" My Heart Will Co On" ),
sound, sound effects editing and
visual effects.
People can talk all they want
about big events like the Super Bowl
not delivering enough on the suspense quotient, but the Academy
Awards haven't had ~ many potboilers as of late either. With the
exception of 1995, when "Braveheart" was the big winner, the voting
has been predictable weeks before
the nominations were even
announced, The only suspense this
year will be seeing just how well
"Titanic" will do.
"All About Eve" only won six
awards, far short of the all-time winner, "Ben-Hur," which took home 11.
"Titanic· probably will fall somewhere in the middle.
The 70th annual Academy Awards
show will be held at the Shrine Auditorium in Los Angeles on March 23
with Billy Crystal as host. KCRC
Channel 9 will begin its broadcast at
7p.m,

Art
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other documents but "concluded neither
Steven Spielberg nor DreamWorks did anything Improper," .
"I Instructed my lawyers to conclude this
malter In a timely and amicable fashion."
she said In the statement.
DreamWorks said ~ would have no lurther comment, Including whether there was
amonetary setttement with the novelist.

by Scott Adams

$1 .3 million set Just last month by the
Super Bowl, which also was on NBC,
The trade magazine Advertising Age said
that NBC started floating the $2 million askIng price among media buyers last week
but has no takers so far,

TODAY IN ART
Ip.m. - MUSIC: University Symphony at
Hancher AUditorium, Free.
I p.m. - THEATRE: "Ecclntrlcltl.. 01 I
Nightingall" at Theatre B. UI Theatre
Building,
I p_m. - MUSIC: HoUII ollowl at Gunnerl, ,23 E. Washington SI. Cover,
I p.m. - MUSIC: Thl Nidi' at the Union
Bar, 121 E. College SI.
I p-m. - MUSIC: Bill Kln:hl.. at Gabe's,
330 E. Washington SI. Free,

r

Crossword
ACROSS
Use a postSCript
4 Turkish Empire
founder
• Sail extender
14 Place to do
some
gambOling
II Island
II See31·00wn
tlCampus
climber
" Workaholic's
memoir?
20 Greet the villain
21 Land of
47·Down
22 Sites tor rites
23 Exaggerate
21 Soft cheese
II Gaunt
27 Hardly
boisterous
I

21 Nourished
31 Marine,33 EssentIal
31 Ancient theaters
• Man of the casa
311982 SCi-fi flick
31 Cargo
quantities
40 "Don't You
Know' singer
41 Where Mindy
honeymooned
42 Fine things?
43 Alto
401 Pituitary
hormone
4Iln 25 words or
less
41 ' My p)easurel'
It Unfruitful
12 Drone. e,g.
uSeasonlng
specialist 'S
memoir?

Edited by Will Shortz

No. 1231

II Muldaur's , Woman'
II Tombstone
brothers
I ' Former SAG.
president
II 50'. say: Abbr.
II Chew the
scenery
10 Cooper role
" Fleur-de-

DOWN
I Way out
2 English cattle
breed
3 Escaped con's
memoir?
4 City liberated by
Joanot Arc
1 Unlikely
nicknamB In the
N.BA

I ThreB-reeler.

e,g,

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 7 Mideast's Gull
ofI Classical start

• Military
movements
!OChatter
~:+.::-F.t:H Ii First name in
country music
II '-out?'
13 Crewmen
_--=-Et~~ "Dell dweller
~oF.+::-I 14 Yankee junkball
pitcher
~+':+:i 21 Crunchy salad
toppers
.;.:..L.;..r.;;..I,.-. 27 Watches

40 1984 Super
47 "The Winding
21 Clinton chef's
Bow! cnBmps
Slair' poet
memoir?
43 Did comparison 41 Exuberance
21 PaSSion
shopping
personified
41 Actor Neeson
3D Un~ of force
401 Skillful
1070's do
31 With 16·Across. 41 Plck)e juice
wherelhe
41 LonglimB SAC It Church part
Pistons used to
chief
54 Woeful
play
33 Skunk 's defense _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
33 Not o'er
34 Inscribed pillar
• Somewhat
31 What some
folks can 't
tolerate

Answers 10 any three clues In this puzzle
are available by touch-\ooe phone:
t ·9Q(J..42().5656 (75¢ per minute),
Annual subscriptions are available lor !he
best of Sunday crosswords from the last
50 years: Hl88-7·ACAOSS.

•
Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City"
by U of I students
15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2681
A proud sponsor of the
Iowa Women's Hawkeye Basketball Team!
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Classifieds

epa,.

III Communications Center • 335-5784
f){'W

R,LIAILI p.rson tor plrHlm.
NATIONAL PARKS H"\INQ _I~lu.I.,.onlng ,",0"': n,,~ hOUrs; 337.
Fora., •• B.lch Ruorl..
41115.
'
_
BAIITENDER: Full and part-Um..
Rlnch ••• Renlng comranl••. NIV_day 8I1d nioht hours. Cofltact
UOI1wldl
opening,
Col
(919)
933PAUL
Rev",
Plnl.
new
locaUoro
Roy It 331-155710' Int.rvl.w .po
R loe •
optnInG In Cor,tvll\a.ls hMQ dtMrI
"""'tmenl.
'1139, 0.1. , •
drfvWS lind inside help. Apply 01 •
~..
IE~~~~~~~~ IEARN
r.ldlng
book
"' NEED 'ULL·'I'IMI MANAQIR 2nd 61· or coli 3&a.GCIO.
$30.0001MONIY
y• ., 1"",,",0
pOtenllli.
0.FOil RETAIL CLOTHING ITOIII. PlIIMAIIINT ' ..... T.TIM. ~C
CASHIEAI typIsl. Int.rostlng varied
~t~~~~I~.~ Iall •• I.f1OO-6Poo4343 IKI.Y-II612.
CALL 341-_.
II
T
~ eoutt>
wOrlc wilh 84 ye., old firm . Typing ~=~:~
and 1().kay calculator oI<lMs roqured.
NIEO TO ',LL CURIIINT 01'1"' ~~ lOr he
•m
during lummer. S8/ hour. St."
IHQS? ADVIRTISI
'011 H.L' II IItd .
CAlLY
IOWAN.
. ..... p. For appoimmenl pilon.33&336-&7...
336-5711
NEW PUBLICATiON
GlObe Finenclal Sorvic.
PlICiI
Amy DavidSOl'l manager
~ccopUng essay •• poelty. phOlog·
204 Slevenl Dr.
Iowa Cfiy. I" 52240
raphy. and lIlWone r""_~ng ....o1
It mean.
be human . DMdIint F. ...
COMPUTER us." ne.dod. Wor'<
~I'o
heurs. S2QK 10 $5OKI year.
EARN .,tra casIl malting our cll1:U'IIIt
trom hOlM In YOU'
tlma. No .xpe<1ance nec.....ry. Froelnfo<m.'I"".
CoII'oIt "M 1-888-a92-278' .

....._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

11 .un d('ddlir1{' for

HELP WANTED

-.

~P.tHmeduri"lllChooIy"','tJl-tlm.

.uls .wel (",1m ('I/.J 1;011 s

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requites cash. pluse check
Ih«n out before responding. 00 NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER
until you know what you wit receive In rerum. It is ifll'OS$ib/6
for us 10
ad that
cash.

I

~::~~~~~i_~un~;1

TH.

::::;;========,1
STUDENT
EMPLOYEES

1.aocf.348.·7186 8)1.1.374,

needed for Immedlal8 1I l!t~~~~r--
openlnga 81 U of I
Laundry Service 10
process clean and
soiled linens. Good

FREE T-SHIF;lT

"'000

Crlldil card lundral",,'.,

Ira""n~ie'. sororities & groups.
Any cam,,"1 organization can
raiN up '0 $tOOO by earning a

handleye coordlnatlol1
and ability 10 stand for
98118ral hOUrs at a lime
neC8S88 ry. Days only

whopping 55.00/ VIsA application.
Call 1-8OQ.932~528 e.,.85.
Quajlfied callers

receive

FREE T-SHIRT.

FREE PregI'1Bl1L)' Testing

PUBLlSlfiNG
COMPANY

Mon. - Sat. 10-1 & Thur1I10-1, 5-8

Customer Service
Representative

. . . . . GOIlJIUff C&JffIC

227 ... 01*

c. . . • .... CIIr

Full-time. pOsition includes
order processing. customer service. and filling inquiries.
Applicanls should havo good
communication and data onll)'
'kills. Computer ,l<IlIs
n:quired-Mac preferred.
Send resume and letter of
application 10:
Marketing Supervisor
P.O. Box 2180

3f8 /337-2f 11
"Iowas Clinic of Choice since 1973"

WANTED:

Clerical/Secretarial
Full-time openings in Iowa City offices of ACT. Excellent
benefits and work environment. Need I - ~ years
experience, depending on position. Positions offer variety
of activities and require ability to work under deadline
pressUleS. Positions needing keyboarding skills require a
typing test score taken at Worlc.force Development Center
or ACT offices. Positions include:
Intermediate Clerk· primarily filing, sorting, routing.
locating activities; I year experience.
Senior Clerk· customer service activities (incoming
calls) and other clerical duties; 2 years clerical experience,
good keyboarding and communication slcills needed. (n
additIon to full. time openlnp, one 9 month position
avaDable - September through May annually_
Secretary U • secretarilll support; 2-3 years
clericaVsecretarial experience, good organization and
communication skills needed.
Specialist ( & U • customer service via telephone. review
and evaluate documents (Specialist n also schedules,
coordinates. trains. supervises, and assigns work) ; 2-3
years experience, including customer service experience;
strong analytical. quantitative. and communication slcills
needed.
Call 337-1006 for more infonnation. Send coverletter and
resume or apply in person at:
Human Resources Department (01)
ACf National 0ftIce
2201 Nortb Dodge Street, Iowa Clty,lowa
or
Workforce Development Center
1700 South lst Ave_(Eastdale Plaza)
. Iowa City, Cowa
For infonnation aboul career employment opportunities
with ACT. contact our website (http://www.act.org).
ACT is an Equal Opportunity Employer

this lummer. Commlssion based

pay sinJClu<• . Trllnln9 program. Excellenlsal.. & marl<el,ng oxparianC• •
ColI '-800-743-6556 Ext 143 01 visit
ALASKA EMPLOYMENT- earn 10
S3.000.1 monlh In fisherl ••• par'<s.
resorts. Atriarel Food! Lodglngl OYr
service recommended by US News!
World ROpO!1" (919) 933-1939, OKI.

Aloe.

.;;;~rii:~~~~~~ Corlfid,ential '-UW'''''''JIJ'!SI

CHASof ou, res;'
Due 10 theAa.ntlon
various needs
dBnts. we ara BJlpanding our statl

teams 10 provide e,cellenl quality
FUll -time and part-time paslIUI ·,, \ I.I\ .\£ \\\ dill" .1,1\
'\

l' I1II1 ~'

j,

llll .. ~ 10

Call IIlcI<y at Oal<notl lor In""466-3014 . Must be certified.

P III

I nd.1\ I \t' n l l1~
1 111110 ' l0ll rn,

COORDINATOR:
Coordinale gt'IIIIt billing.

MAJOR APARTMENT
COMPLEX
NEEDS FULL·TlME RESIDENT MANAGER
Salary plus apartment and other benefits. Must
have management, computer and clerical skills
and enjoy working with people. Mail or bring
resume and letter of application to:
535 Emerald St., Iowa City, IA 52246.

337-4323.

financial reporting. budgeting
and gt'IIIIt-writing for a small
agency. Requirements:
bachdor's degree or equivalent
combination of education and
experience. Prior experience
coordinating the financial
activity for a small
busincsslagency or experience
with gntnt fund accoonling.
Familiarity with one or t1l(n
accounting softwan: packages.
Ability to engage in respectful
inietperSOoal communication in
pmon and on the telephone.
Ability 10 work with people of
diverse backgrounds. $11.00>
per year plus benefits. 1\vcoty
hours per wedc Aexible
scheduling.

"MRking Rdifference.. , Every DRY"
Systems Unlimae<!, Inc. Is anon·profit agency serving pe0ple wi1h disabilities. We are a progressive organization seek·
. candidates to become part of our team in the following
Direct Support AssIstants (AduH or Children'.
locations): Provides assistance in da~ living and skills
development in a residential setting. No previous experience required tor adult location, one year tor children's
location. Very flexible schedules.

MS, nc, etc.),
and maNge
automlledequlpr!lfn
hi&fJ
~put
processing
and anaIysCi
01 prodiK1s fromlor
OIIrlitepII'2IleI

organic synIheses technology pbIform. 'i! - a~td and versaiIe
sdenIIsI with a background of InncmIlon Intere!ted In bu~ a sIr!q
group !hal will aid In lite grtlI\1h of the company and malnIIIn its
technological leadership. CandidaIes shouldhaYe a PhD. inAnalytial
Olem.istry and have experience in Iaboralor)' automadon ilr ~
and automlled data ~ I'rogranlmlJ1 abiiy (\IsU1I1IasJc) and
eJqJerience proce;sirIg data and samples from combin2toNl syndIesis

VOCIIIonIIInstructor or Job Coach: Full·time positions
helping (XJlsumers wi1h vocatJonaVcareer development in
WOIkshop or community settings. Job coaching experience
is required, certification preferred for the Job Coach p0sition. most vocational positions are M-F 8-3:11.

Summer Potltlons: Temporary, ful~time positions providing recreational activities for children with disabilities.
Program runs 8:()().4:00, Monday through Friday, mkhJune
throu~ mid-August.
We offer:

• Professionallrllrir19
• Outstancing benefit packlge tor ful~time

·•

positions
• Meanin~ul employment
• Opportunity for IdvInctment
Apply in person or (XJltact Chris at:

·•
~

•,.

Systems Unlimited, Inc.
1556 First Avenue South
Iowa City, IA 52240
EOE

J'1nd your

FORTUNE
in

,

The DaiJy Jowan Class1fleds_

·~36-6784 by pbone • 336-6297 by fa.x

Send _
and cover letter to
Olristie Munson,
RBpe VICtim Advocacy \'rogJ1un.
17 W. Prentiss,
Iowa City, lA ~2240.

JIf08IW1IS would be prft\!md.
Send resumes to:
~;;:::====~ HlIIIJIIl Resources, EnzyMed, 1Dc.,
2501 CrosIptIrk Rd.,

aNmw~rop8rtk/~m.

20 week acne .tudy Involving
the u.. of ore' laotretlnoln.
Dept. of o.rmatology,

compulere. Position now

fundsd through 12131198.

Iowa C11}\ IA 522~.
E-mail: pmldleb@enzymed.com

Carriers' Routes
The Circulation Department of The Dalfy
Iowan has openings for carrlers'route. In the
Iowa City and Coralvlfle araa..
BtnefJta of a Dally Iowan routa:
(Week.nds f .... l)

STARTING PAY IS $7.75
National Computer Systems in Iowa City
is looking for people to assist with professional test scoring. If you have a four-year
degree from an accredited college or university with a background in writing,
readins- social sciences, or a related field,
we have a job for you. Teaching experience is preferred but not required.

Iowa City. IA 52243-(}t68.
ACT Is an Equal
Opportunity Employer

AddItional employment
Inbrtnlllfon available from

ACr. website

qulck*~

upon tuB prod~
salary will be mtIIIItDSltrau wtIh prodik1Mly.
\Itn(!\lS indude efT4l\oytr
paid 8C-M hmIlh and
hosplWlAllon lnsvrana:
and trnplo)tr paid pt loll
and pro/Illhartng CIlIltribudons. HouJ1 I-s.
Mon~- FrIda'y. SmI
resume 10 P.o. Box t43.
Ian Clty. \A 52244.

• Long-term and short-term projects
available mid-March through July.
• Full time day and part time evening
shifts available.
• 10% shift differential for evening shift.
• Paid training provided
• A pleasant, team-oriented professional
work environment
Qualified individuals who would like to
become part of the profeSSional scoring
team call 358-4522, apply in person or
send a cover letter and resume to;

NCS
Professional Scorer
1820 Boyrum Street
Iowa City, Iowa 52240

...

_-

1iIItII . . . .
_ Qly, Il Sl24l.
&4111:

.AC T

Temporary Work
ACT in Iowa City needs people for a variety o( projec1l,
including:

• Customer Service (incomina pbODeS)
• Data Entry
• Secretarial Work
• Distribution activities. evenillllhln

DIYIUIAVE
AITIMA?

If so, VOLUNTEERS, ages of 12 and over,
are invited to participate in an ASTHMA
STUDY at the University of Iowa Hospitals
and Clinics .to test a new inhaler.
COMPENSATION AVAILABLE.
Please call 335-7555 or 356·7883 between the
hours of 9:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m. Monday
through Friday for more information.

lOD ll~",

Pt!,.,O,." d

top by our office any urne
Mondly-PridIY 10 taU I
typin, ~ to quallfy . eed
to type 20 WPM or man:
Newti' .. applJQIII foe!
Ref. E04S4
24 hUll: Comet Oriw:
Iowa Clty.1A S2l46

KB.lY

UIIVIUI
(3 I9) 3 7·300'.1

Ruman Resources Department (DI)
ACT National 0ftIce
ZZOl Nor1b Dodge Strefl

•

NOW
HIR G

TuMey niche ,

$6.~OIhour. Full-time hours (8:30am _ 4:30pm or
4 pm t.o midnight). part-time hoW'S (8am - noon or 4-IIpm).
Work in ACT's offices at North Dodge St.. Soon 81vd.1IId
Towncrest localion in Iowa CiIY. Projects st.Il1 immediately.
Needs good communication skills, the ability to rand IIId
lift boxes/materials for long periods or time. Full pay during training. If you are interested in workins (or a arowlnc
company, we encourage you to apply! Call 337-1006 for
more informatioo . Apply now in-pel'SOll _

Iowa City, lo"a
or

Workton:e Development Center
1700 South JstAvenue (Elstdale PIau)

Jowa City, low.

,."'Iiw..

JIIrt .,... KFC '• ., aJ

For information about career employment opportunities
with ACT, contact our website (hllp:llwww.act.o/i).

UI "",.J

ACf Is an !!quat Opportunity Employtr

Routes Available

(http://Www.act.org.)

Elm $1 A3IHour

Kelly Services bu teamed
with I ~ 1()IIoi City
Comptmy We lie loolJ
for ind,vidual wllb data
tntty sklIIs to work 3nI
mift (Sunday thlOll h
Thlltldty II pm-71111' Will
wort with ,nd,viduals ..110
wUI wort pan-time lID til
hift Politi bep

:

Unlveralty breaks
• Dellv.ry deadlln. - 7 8m

The Dailv Iowan

HARD CASH I!

l~r=====;;=:;==;;====;1 ..............

• carrier contests

low. City's Mom1ng Newspaper

NEED COLD

NCS IS commlnlld to ~loyfll9 • dive,.. 110'* ~.
We are an Equal Employmen1 OWOrturJly Employer

~

• W.st Side Dr, J.ffrey, Earl Rd
• MIII.r Av., Hudson Ave, Hwy 1 Wilt
Plea" apply In
Room 111 of the Communlcatfon. Center
Circulation OffIc. (319) 335-5783

....

2511 er.,n ....

o

Compensation Includes
excellent bell8flts. To
apply. submllletf8r of
application end resuma ro
Human Resources Dept.
(01), ACT Nallonal OffIce,
2201 N. St.• PO Box 168.

II~=!.";:."~:::=~:

Ul be
It
Secluity AbItnct
CoaapaJly ud WIlUt
Q wlllll Law f1nL
Rtqulrtmeotl for posIdoo,
pleaADUprolmlonll
demtallOl and ttppeIm(t:
word Ptrfea S.I pro/1cIetIC'j ; IIX\IfIC'j and ipeed.
l\tgII1 ~Ing. Il'IInlng Qry
$t ,500 per IIIDIIIIi with

PROFESSIONAL SCORERS

• Monday through Friday delivery
o No collections

1I~f!!~~~~~dU:

II;

8:00 arl110 2:00 pm.

University of low. Mo....t.l.
Compensation .. Call 353-8341.

I

Seeking experienced
writ&rlsdltor lor full-time
Te.t Editor position In
Iowa City ofti(;es of ACT.
Worlc Is maInly sdlt/ng
.nd proofing /moI1'8d
with fllSl d8IIe/cpm8nt
ectivltlfls. NfIsd
equivalent of dBgr&8ln
English or mlalfld field
8nd2 )'HIS
sdftltWJrooffng worlc.
plu. axperI8ncB wllh

. Apply In person at thl
Uof I LalJndry Servtce
al105 Court St.,
Mond8Y Ihrough Friday
lrom

Senior Scientist, Analytit:al Chemistry
I!nzyMed, 1oc. 1s a rapidly ~ orpllc syOOwsis rompany sedq
an elIpeIienced sdenIIsI MIo...m lead our wIytlcaI dqlartmeIi. The
s~ candkIaIe...m be ......"...j""'1or all analyIiciIlunctionS and
'''''I''''~
daIabascs, worlI closely with OIIr sdenIisIs to esOOIish methods (llPtc,

.emplo)'et.
.tf~~n=&:~~
_
anCI mlnblioiel'"

ACT
EDITOR

$6.50 lor Laborers.

~

CIICOUfIIIId 10 apply.

Systems Unlimited, Inci

hour lor Production and

Healthy w/untNra eg.. 12 end over
with tllMtment ,..Ia"'nt nodul. acne

leave message.

ICT

holidays. Scheduled II~~~;~;;~
around claS888.
iii
MaXirl1um 01 20 hours
per week. $8.00 per

.ACNE STUDY

call (319) 335-0594;

IA 52244

BIle, Po.,lionl
Olrectories Is hiring stud,_.... "_"7 ..1y./Iow page advertising 101
I campus Ielephone dir..•

from 6:30 am to 3:30
pm piUS weekend and

Research participants
lor UI Psychology
Dept. Daily Recording
study. Must be 30
years of age or older.
Compensation
available.
For further information.

Mr. M,ff.,
WI CI9

351006180

--- - - - -

THE DAILY IOW/1N CLASSIfiED AD BLANK
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad Is 10 word .

1 _____ 2

3

4 _ _ _ _ __

5 _ _ _ _ _ 6 _'--_____ 7 _ _ _......,.-,.;._ 8 _ _ _ _ __

------

9
10
11
13 _ _--'-_ 14 _ _ _ _ _ 15
17 _ _ _ _ 18 _--.;.:_--19

21

_~---22--~--23

12
16 _ _ _ _ _....,
20 _ _ _ _ __

_ _ _ __

Name ____________________

24 ~~__--~__

________.....________

I0I01'1

Address _~~-.;........---~-----_:__---------__________~_______~____________ Zip ~----..........--

1. Grow.
I l'oIIb~

~

E..nl

dttlenr

ON
A

Phone

------------------------------------------~-------Ad information:
I of Days _ Category __________. . . . . .,__
Cost: (I words) X ($ per word) Cost covers nlir tim
1·3dlY'
90¢ per word (S9.00min.)
4-5 days
96¢ per word ($9.60 min.)
6·10 days $1 .26 per word ($12.80 min.)

•

l1 -Ud.ys
16·20 dlY'
JO d.ys

rw d l$1 7

min.)

r w d ($22

.II} min)

Sl.b() per word \$1

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS l1AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY.
Send compl Icd ad blank with chl!('k or money ord r,

orSlopbyouro((j( IOC~edill ' 111 ommunt

. Phone
335·5784 or 335-5785
Fax 335-6297

10

ol ad r Ih
,
Cent r, lowa , , 2242 .

Office Hours
Monday-Thursday
Friday

8-

8·4

ME

t

F
10

min.)

(

Gel an
1-(8(

~

IKtp:ww'

lost
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SUMMER SUBLET,
FAll OPTION

SERVERS

,
I

,
•
I

THREE bodrcQm. _ _ homo. hII'CIwOOd 1l00r •. Onltreat par'(lng. On

$5.50-$9.00 ~r hrl
F1exlbl "ou'" based on

I

ohuItlo rout•. 5780. 354-0691.
I ~~~=~_ _ _ _ I ::::.;:..=,;.:.;...,-=,---=---U7SInc luding HIW. own 'oom In TWObodroomllboVoPizzaPII.Di.
throabldroom.twoblllq)fimodowtl- u.- oat~-"- A -.-~
iowft toc.Iicn. NorHmoI<ing. serious w '"". gr ~ .. v...... ..,r1y
._11 only. 33H834.
:;;Ma;;;y;-"358;'-'-;'7..:.
630
:..:,•....,-,::-:--;:---::-:-_
;=:
2 =bed=-,:::oom=n:!,,~,~u.!:IH~C.:""Room'----m-.t-.
TWO bedroom bahlnd H"dl-Mett. I ::=~~=-~"'-~--I,,!!~~~~~~~:.Orl. blocks f,om PBAB. two block.
I"
wanled ASAP. Rent negotiable. Call f,om downlown. New dlshwashe,.
;:HeOI::=h...
::!•.::~=:!:78;::.'_ _ _ _ CIA. partdng .vaHa~. S835/ montl\.
!AI T 0' w,"11 Clean. "Sponslbl. 46&-0717. prof..slonall graduate. HorHmoklng. TW
= O"'bed-7-room
-."7
-'-belh
-::-.soutI1
-'-"'~two
;~~~~~~~~jown
'oom
_U
New. II1rot
-- I7i:?i:':===::=-::-__--:---:- ~~~~~~~~==_ I--·.~··"~:-,
condO.
S240i
month
2444 bedroom
Waldon. Ing windoWs. 751 W. Btnton. Fortll
Ea.l: Iwo bed room hou .. 52501 Ridga Eslale,. 55951 monlh. 351monll1. 35 1- 1467.
32=.:,370-,
' --c----;-,-:::::-..,-=:::;IIA
~K='
I Ac::CONN
~-E""C-=T1 ON-I-- 'TWO bed,oom. two bath. utilitiM 1n- 1 7:i~~::-7:"::___._;:_.,-,I;::';-:=:~-;;---~-----;
ADYERl181IN
duded. _to ca!1'4lUL 337-3440.
''''iiiiiA;;;;:;;;;;;'A;;ki!~~;;kii
THE DAILY IOWAN
TWO bedroom. two balhroom - ' 33O-t7I4
mtnt. CIOUIO
campus.
Qul"alMUll _ . Two bodroom. one tarve mOlphor
• . Cozy
and 'P.clou
• . I ~~~~~~iOt~~ "~~~~~==:""""_ I --~=~=="--boIhroom. Very well tumlahed. 1253/ 341-3733.
I'
~
OIIIATLOCATIOII
, ..
monlll pIu' 1/2 utlli1Its. Security build- =
TW"'O~bed':;,-oo-m-.""OI'"'Sh-w-,,-:-ht- '-"C~/A:--.
444 ~
Ing. One bIoci< InJm downtown. Avail- ParI<lng. cat. okay. 5475. 207 Myr=....~.=~i5;'~
BP _ _ AK"II
;:::abIo~A:::.S=::.A.::"P':,:CIII:=::-=35+::..:c=95:::555:::._ _ lit. 358-0265.
I ~~~~~==~~!
carptI.Col 351-dl .
'
NOII-SMOKINO. fully fu,nlshed. ~~~~~~--LAIIOI ~nl in h...... $SOCII
OITOOINOUI
Cancun. Jtmolca. Bahamu. .. f1orI. _ . "",-.."..,..S280-$320I,,,
mon"'. HlWptld.~2075.
do. Gtoop dioc:ounls .. frat JtInk parAVAILABLE MARCH 1. Orl busIlne.
LONO hlllW.y ptf'ft<1 for bowing!
lIasl 5.11 5 l go f...1 Book nowU 0III 1orgo bedroom ciOM 10 campus.
S2OO/ monlh plus utilitlto. Mld-Fobnt- --';.........;.;.;;.;.;....;.;.---- ~201 month plus Uli1i1lot. 337-52n.
~rn::.~:~It.""· Two
••
~jc~
IQUiiiH"'i'h.~~~;-;n.;U;;;;
VI.tI
MCIOIICI
AmIl.
~.
1'-234-7007.
"'Y. 351~.
ADl2ot.t ooklng Ie, an aportmonl FEBRUARY FREEl Ono bedroom ~~~~~~~;~J~=;;':;~;;;;':==~-=:=
http;
OWN ,oom and balhroom In Ih,.. lIlalllO
Hke ~ Cl h"lpII1
l I monl ln apartr1MWlIdownl_ bIoci< r.om Clipm:!~:~~~~~.=~
11www._mmorloul1,oom
bed oom .~_
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